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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR, §§§§ ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH. §§§§ $1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
J. W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising  Physician ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall. I
jy j  Y. WEBEH,M.D.,
Practising  Physician,
EVANSBTJRGK Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. in.; 7 to4 p. m.
j g  A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
H om eopathic  Physician,
OOLIiEGEVILLE^P»' office Hours : U n til  9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
B. HORNING, M. D.,s.
Practising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
p R .  B. F. PLACE,
D entist,
COB. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Booms 308 and 306. - Entrancè, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No.'f6. Take Elevator.
^ I l i e a p and Reliable Dentistry.
Dr. N, S, B o r m a n ,
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In  active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing G-as is made a specialty 
for the P a in l e s s  extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth Inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
D K . S . D . C O IIN IS H ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
D R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryokman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
Ti G. HOBSON,
A ttorn e y -a t-  L aw ,
NOBBISTOWN a n d  OOLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Oollegeville, every evening.
•pjiPWABD E. LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and N o tary  P ublic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty.
Of f ic e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
o p p .Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS­
TOWN, PA.
Q EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
826 SWEDE STREET, rooms a and 7, Fornance 
Building, NORRISTOWN,-PA.
At Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
M AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
GEORGE N. CORSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, OOBNEB OF 
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City 
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge. 5jan.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing • and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attendi 
a  specialty..
led to. The clerking of
charges. 20jan.
A L . L O G A N ,• Mont Clare, Pa.
Dealer ip Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
Particular attention given to
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING-. 
Bids furnished. Keystone ’Phone No. 89.
F W. WALTERS,• Successor to Daniel Shuler,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
. Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  P.KOONS,
P ractica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual­
ity  of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
E
rOHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
J g  W . W E I K E L ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
DWARD DAVID,
Painter and
P a p e r-H an g e r,




New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
• ROYERSFORD, PA.
“ The Prudent Man Setteth 
His House in Order/'
Yourhum an tenement should be given 
even more careful attention than the 
house you live in. Set it in order by 
thoroughly renovating your w hole system  
through blood made pure by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then every organ 
voUl act promptly and regularly.
Never Disappoint
MOW LIKE THE SEA.
How like the sea, the myriad minded sea, 
la this large love of ours—so vast, so deep,
So full of mysteries 1 It, too, can keep 
Its secrets, like the ocean, and is free,
Free as the boundless main. Now it may be 
Calm like the brow of some sweet child asleep. 
Again its seething billows surge and leap 
And break in fullness of their ecstasy.
Each wave so like the wave which came before, 
j Yet never two the same, imperative 1 
j And then persuasive as the cooing dove;
Encroaching ever on the yielding shore—
’> Ready to take, yet. readier still to give— 
i How like the myriad minded sea is love!
\ —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
fOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing  of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evan8burg, Pa. -■ 18oc.
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
Real [state and M ortgages,
1 4 2 0  C h e s tn u t  S t r e e t ,  P h i l a « ,  P a .
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money 
to loan on first mortgage.
SUNDAY PAPERS.Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegeville and 
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST. Nows Agent,
Oollegeville, Pa.
By Joel Chandler Harris.
F r e e d o r p  or) t h e  A b e r c r o r r ) -  g  
b ie  P la o t& tio i) .
General Sherman had done the best 
he could for the Abercrombie place. 
H e had waved his hand, and grim w ar 
shrunk aw ay out of sight; he had giv­
en a  signal, and all the mules and 
horses and live stock th a t had been 
taken aw ay by the foragers were re­
turned in a  jiffy; he had lifted his fin­
ger, and a  cordon of soldiers was plac­
ed around the house and the outbuild­
ings. Everything was in its place.” So 
fa r as the e^fe could see w ar had forci­
bly taken no tolls from the plantation.
Nevertheless when on a  m isty morn­
ing In November the Federal com­
mander bade the place goodby and 
pushed his arm y southward along the 
Mllledgevllle road he left the planta­
tion in very bad shape so fa r as Buster 
John and Sweetest Susan were con­
cerned. Something was wanting. The 
place wasn’t  the same. The silence 
th a t fell upon everything when the 
arm y clink clanked out of hearing was 
something terrible. The horses and 
mules stood under the big shed and 
shivered dumbly. The cattle huddled 
together on the western side of the 
ginhouse, for the wind was from the 
east and blowing with a  penetrating 
moisture th a t was more than  cold.
1 There was n</ gossip among these an­
imals th a t people think are dumb. 
They had been badly frightened by the 
hurly burly th a t beset them. They 
might .talk about it afte r awhile when 
the sun shone out or when the grass 
came, but meantime the east wind was 
blowing, and no m atter how intelligent 
an anim al may be, he can never tell 
w hat th a t wind will bring afte r It has 
begun to blow. Now, the grass eating 
animals know very well when a  storm 
Is coming. The flesh eaters merely 
grow frisky and have a  frolic, but the 
grass eaters make for shelter, and if 
they have a  home to go to they go 
there. But the east wind—well, th a t Is 
their problem, as It was Aaron’s, only 
the son of Ben All never allowed It to 
blow-on the back of his neck, so tha t 
when other people were going about 
complaining of rheumatism or neural­
gia or were In bed w ith pleurisy or 
pneumonia the son of Ben All was 
usually on his feet and in fairly good 
health.
Well, on th is remarkable day the 
animals In the horse lot and In the pas­
ture were quiet and morose. They had 
been shaken up In the first place with 
their strange experiences, having been 
driven belter skelter two or three miles 
from home In the wind and mist and 
belter skelter back again, with drums 
beating and bugles blowing and nobody 
to  explain It all. Old June, the milk 
cow, thought she had lost her calf, but 
afte r awhile she felt it running along 
t>y her side, and it was standing under 
her now, a shivering, shaky, shaggy 
thing th a t looked more like a ba-ba 
black sheep than a respectable calf.
Anyhow, they all stood on the shel­
tered side of the ginhouse and were 
very quiet, as the steam rose from 
their backs and the fog issued from 
their nostrils. They were not In a play­
ful mood. There was nothing about 
them to interest Buster John and 
Sweetest Susan, when later In the day 
these young adventurers paid them' a 
visit of inspection. Old June moaned 
a t them in a  fam iliar way, but th a t 
was all the welcome they received.
• “I  do believe they’ve been fed,” said 
Sweetest Susan, w ith a  sigh.
“Why, of course not,” exclaimed 
Buster John. “Aaron can’t  do every­
thing.”
“W here’s Simon and Johnny Bab- 
ter?” the little girl asked.
' Sure enough, where were they? 
W here were all the men and women 
and boys and girls who used to make 
the negro quarters gay w ith laughter?
w nere w as oia Fountain? Yes, ana 
where w as Drusilla? This was the kind 
of a  day when there should be a  fire 
blazing 'on the hearth of every cabin,
If only to keep out the dampness, but 
smoke was coming out of only one 
chimney, and even th a t was not a  free 
and friendly smoke. I t  was a thin, 
wavering ribbon of blue, hardly visible 
until the wind seized It and tore it to J 
ta tters.
i “I don’t  know w hat you are going 
to do,” said Sweetest Susan, “but I am 
going to find Drusilla. I haven’t  seen 
her since last n ig h t” - .
! Sweetest Susan went tow ard the ne­
gro quarters, followed by Buster John, 
and as they w ent along they were even 
more and more impressed with the si­
lence th a t had fallen over everything. 
On all rainy days, except th is particu­
lar day, so fa r as they could remem­
ber, they couldn’t  go within a  quarter 
of a  mile of the quarters w ithout hear­
ing singing and loud laughing or the 
sound of negroes scuffling and wres­
tling. But now the whole place seem- 
ied to be deserted. Big Sal’s cabin was 
the first they came to. The door was 
open, and they entered. For a  mo­
ment the Interior was so dark th a t 
they saw nothing, but presently they 
could see Big Sal sitting on the floor 
carding out her gray hair. Usually she
wore It In wraps, but they were now 
untwisted, and as she carded them out 
they stood a t right angles to her head 
and gave her a  very wild and ferocious 
appearance.
She neither turned nor paused in the 
carding when thè children stepped 
somewhat timidly to the door. People 
said she was sullen, but she was very 
sensitive and tender hearted and al­
ways famishing for some one to love. 
The negroes thought she was both 
cruel and suspicious, and Buster John 
and Sweetest Susan were somewhat 
doubtful about her. For a  woman of 
60 years who had known hard work 
and trouble w ith It she was well pre­
served.
“Aunt Big Sal,” said Sweetest Su­
san, “where is everybody?”
“Gone, honey; de Lord knows whar 
gone; honey, de Lord knows how.”
She turned as she spoke, and her 
hair bristling out gave her counte­
nance such a  wild aspect, th a t the chil­
dren Involuntarily shrank back. They 
had never seen her w ith her h a lt down 
before.
She raised her hands, “Be afeard er 
any an ev’body, honey, but don’t  be 
afeard er me! Dodge frum  one an all, 
but don’t  dodge frum  me—not frum 
me! No, my Lord!”
“Are they all gone?” asked Buster 
John.
“Mighty nigh all, honey; mighty nigh 
all un um. Dem w hut w ent wuz big 
fools, an dem w hut staid may be bigger 
ones fer all I know. I’d ’a’ been gone 
myse’f, but I w ent roun yander in the 
graveyard where dey put dat cripple 
chile an sump’ln helt me. I couldn’t  
go ’way an leave ’lm.” She w as speak­
ing of L ittle Orotchett, who had been 
dead and buried these many long years.
“Why did they go?” Inquired Sweet­
est Susan.
“H untin freedom,” responded Big 
Sal. “Yes, Lord, huntin freedom! I 
hope dey’ll fin’ it, dat I  does.”
“Papa says all the negroes are free 
now,” said Sweetest Susan.
“Did he say dat? Did he say dat wld 
Ms own mouf? Well, I  thank my stars! 
I ’m free, den—me an all de balance!”
“So papa says,” remarked Blister 
John.
“Well,” said Big Sal, “ef I ’m free I 
better git up frum  here an go te r work. 
W hat does m arster w ant us te r  do? 
I’m gwlne up dar an ax ’lm.”
The children went to the other cabins 
and found them empty, but In Jem iny’s 
house they found Drusilla crying. You 
may Imagine Sweetest Susan's grief 
when she made th is discovery. Dru­
silla was ready w ith her tale of woe.
“Mammy walloped me kase I  won’t 
go off wld de balance uv um,” sobbed 
Drusilla. “She say ef I  stay here she 
got ter stay. I tell her I do anything 
but dat; I ’ll tell lies, I’ll steal, but I 
don’t  go fum here; dey got to kill me 
dead an tote me. An den mammy wal­
loped me.”
“You needn’t  to  b’lieve a  word er 
dat,” cried Jemlny, who came Ip a t 
th a t moment. “I tol’ dat gal it would 
be better for we, all te r  go ef we 
w anter-be free sbo’ ’nuff, an wld dat 
she fell on de fio’ an ’gun to waller an 
holler till I  ’bleege to  paddle her. 
don’t  w anter go no wuss’n she do, but 
dey say dat if we don’t  go ’way from 
w har we b’long a t  we never Is te r  be 
free. D at w hat de niggers on de nex’ 
plantation say. I  wuz born here, an ef 
dis ain’t  my home I dunno w har in de 
roun’ worl’ I got any.”
There was a  break In Jeminy’s voice 
as  she said this. Buster John paid no 
attention to it, but Sweetest Susan 
w ent close to her and leaned against 
her, and the negro woman put an  arm  
around the child. I t  "was as if  a  tram p 
steam er had thrown out an anchor 
wltMn sight of the lights of home.
“Who cooked breakfast this morn­
ing?” asked Sweetest Susan.
“Me,” replied Jemlny. “I  know’d 
somebody had te r cook.”
“I thought so,” said the child. “The 
biscuits were mighty good.” t 
I t  was some tim e before Jem lny said 
anything. She rose and pushed the 
child from her, rem arking: “I dunno 
w hat come over me, but ef I  set here 
wld my arm  ’roun’ you an you talkin 
dat way I’ll be boobooing ’fo’ I  know 
myse’f. Git up fum dar, Drusilla, ’fo’ 
I break yp’ neck.”
- Before Drusilla could make any 
preparation to  rise there came a  loud 
rap on the door facing.
“Nobody but old Fountain,” said the 
newcomer. “Old Fountain, as muddy 
as a  hog and harmless as a  dove.” 
Harmless or not, he was certainly 
muddy. As he came In the legs of his 
pantaloons rubbing together sounded 
as If they were made of leather. H is 
coat was full of red mud, and mud 
was on his coat and in Mils hair.
“W har is you been?” asked Jemlny 
“F ur enough to go no furder,” re­
sponded old Fountain, shaking his 
head. “I  w ent a hunting freedom. De 
kin’ I  foun’ will las’ me a  whet, 
promise you dat.”
“You don’t  tell me!” exclaimed J e  
miny.
“I does,” said Fountain, “an  I  could 
tell you'lots mo’ dan dat ef I  had time. 
Dey sot me ter work liftln waggln 
wheels out er de quagmire an den a 
driver rap jacketed me wld his whip— 
well, you see me here, don’t  you ? * An 
ef we’re  bofe alive you’ll see me here 
term orrer an de day atter.”
“An dey wan’t  no freedom dar?” 
.questioned Jemlny. She spoke under
ner breath, as if afraid to near tne an­
swer.
I won’t  say that,” replied Foun­
tain. “Fer dem dat like de kin’ ’twuz 
dar. Some mought like de change, but 
not me. • I bless God fer w hat I seed, 
but I  seed ’nuff. I w ent an I come.” 
W hyn’t  you stop an wash de mud 
off in de branch?” Jem lny asked pres­
ently.
No; not me,” Fountain replied, still 
shaking his head. “Ter stop wuz ter 
stay. I kaow’d dey wuz a branch a t 
home, an, mo’ dan dat, a  spring. De 
Idee wuz ter hurry back an see ef de 
natchel groun had been left!”
I b’lieve you!” sighed Jemlny. “I
tome mighty nigh gwlne myself.”
You’d a  been sorry,” exclaimed 
Fountain. “You’d a  been sorry plum 
ter yo’ dyln day. You see me?” Jem l­
ny nodded her bead. “Well, I been dar.
been right wld um. Yo’ can’t  call it 
freedom a tte r yo’ wade through dat 
mud ah w ater.”
Some one else came to the door. “All 
eyes open!” cried the newcomer. I t 
was the refrain of hide and seek, and 
the children laughed when they heard 
it. 'They knew the voice of Johnny 
Bapter. “All eyes open!” he persisted. 
I ’m i t  Ten, ten, double ten, forty-five, 
fifteen! All eyes open?”
W ith th a t Johnny Bapter walked in. 
He was a  thin looking negro, w ith a 
long face and a  mouth th a t was al­
ways laughing. He would have been 
very tall, but he stooped a  trifle, and 
there was a limp to his walk. One of 
his feet dragged slightly, but he was 
nimble as a squirrel for all th a t  His 
clothes were w e t but not muddy. He 
hit his wool hat against the side of the 
chimney, and It left Its damp p r in t He 
looked a t the children and pointed to 
the wot place. “I  tuck Its aagarrytype,” 
he said. Johnny Bapter had once lived 
in town, an d 'h is  adventures there, as 
he made them out, would have filled a 
book, and a t tim es they were Interest­
ing.
I hope you all been well,” said John 
Bapter. “I’m sorter mlddlin peart 
muse’f.”
“W har yo’ been?” asked Jemlny. '  
“Kinder seesawin roun, follerln de 
ban’s an keepin off de hoogers.”
Yo’ didn’t  go wld um?”
‘No’um; not me. - 1 seed dey had 
plenty comp’ny. Mo* dan dat, I seed 
um hit ole man Fountain dar a whack 
er two, an I ’lowed da t ez dey dome. 
come dis fu r an nobody aih’t  hu rt u m . 
maybe dey’d git ’long all right. Dey 
ain’t  offer me no monfey fer te r  go 
long and take keer un um. I  wuz over 
dar a t de camps las’ night, an I see nig­
gers fightln over scraps, an I  hea’ chil- 
lun cryin fer bread afte r de lights done 
put o u t So wld me* it wuz, ‘Howdy 
an goodby, an I wish yo’ mighty well.’ 
W hat mo’ kin a  nigger do-?”
“D at’s so,” sighed Jemlny. “W har 
de balance er our folks?”
Oh, dey’U come back In de due 
tlm ei”' said Johnny Bapter, laughing.
One’ll tu rn  back a t one branch, an 
one a t anudder, an dem w hat don’ turn 
back a t  de branch will sho’ tu rn  back 
a t  de river. Dey’ll all be home ’fo’ de 
week’s out.”
Buster John and Sweetest Susan lis­
tened to all this, but said nothing. 
Their minds hardly grasped the prob­
lem w ith which the negroes were w res­
tling. They were free if they went 
away. Would they be free If they 
staid? I t  w as a  very serious m atter.
“W hat dey gwlne do when dey come 
back?” Jem lny asked.
“Work!” exclaimed Fountain. “Yes, 
Lord, work from sunup to sundown!” 
“An dey free, too?” suggested Jeml­
ny. She wanted to get a t the bottom 
of the m atter.
Johnny Bapter laughed. “Why, In 
town w har I  staid de free white folks 
work harder dan niggers. De clerks 
In de sto’ come rushin te r  dinner an 
fling der hats on a  chair, snatch a 
mouffle er vittles an rush out wuss’n 
ef de overseer wuz hollerin a t  um.”
“Is da t so?” replied Jemlny.
“Des like I tell yo’/ ’ said Johnny 
Bapter.
“I ’ve looked a t it up  and down,” re­
marked Fountain, “an it’s dis away— 
de man w hat eats honest bread Is got 
ter work. D at w hat de Bible say; 
maybe not In dem words.”
“I t  sho’ Is so,” remarked Johnny 
Bapter, laughing. “I ’ll work all day 
an half de/ night, but I don’t  w anter 
hear no bugles blow.”
Ju s t then Big Sal, who had fixed up 
her hair and was quite presentable, 
having put on her Sunday clothes, 
came Into the cabin and stood over 
against the fireplace.
“Wuz dey many er we all wld dem 
ar  white folks?” she asked.
“Well’um, I should sesso!” exclaimed 
Fountain. “Too many, lots too many; 
more den dey’ll find rashuns fu r ef I 
ain’t  mighty much mistaken 1”’
“W hat dey all gwlne ’long fur?” ask­
ed Big Sal. *
“Dey er feared ef dey stay a t home 
dey won’t* be free. Now, how ’bout 
dat?” suggested Fountain.
“Why, grandfather and pap both say 
the negroes are free whether they go 
or stay,” said Buster John. “Grand­
father says he is mighty glad the black 
folks across the creek are free.”
“Dey been praying fer it long nuff,” 
remarked Big Sal.
“We all is free nuff,” said Johnny 
Bapter, “but who gwlne ter feed us?” 
“D at is so. D at is sho’ one way fer 
te r  look a t it,” exclaimed Fountain un­
easily.
“Well,” exclaimed Jemlny, “I know 
one flng , an dat ain’t  two—I’d ruther 
starve right here w har I been born at 
dan starve way off in de woods w har 
nobody don’t  know me.”
A shadow darkened the door, and 
there stood Aaron, his right hand rais­
ed. “Well, well! W hat’s all this? Ev­
erything to do and nobody to do It!” 
He whistled low under his breath. 
“Horses and mules to feed, hogs to call, 
sheep to salt, calves to take away from 
the cows. Well, well! I hear calls for 
meal, meat, sirup.”
“H it’s a fac \” assented Fountain. 
“Yo’ hear my min’ worktn,” said 
Johnny Bapter. “Make me a boss out’n 
meal, m eat an sirup, an I ’ll eat Mm up 
’fo’ yo’ eyes.” He rose, stretched him­
self, let one side of his face drop with 
affected sorrow while the other side 
w as laughing, winked a t the children 
and darted out Into the mist and rain. 
Presently the children heard him call­
ing, first the hogs and then the sheep.
Aaron and Fountain followed more 
sedately, and In the course of half an 
hour the horses and mules could Ue 
heard tearing the fodder from the 
racks and munching the ears of com. 
By dinner time, according to Aaron’s 
report, there was but one hand missing 
from the place, and as he had been
hired from the Myrick estate it was 
not expected th a t he would take up his . 
abode on the Abercrombie plantation.
The fact th a t all the men, women 
and children came back afte r taking a 
short holiday would have been some­
w hat puzzling to th e  children’s father 
if  he had been a t h»me. He had Im­
bibed some of the modem Ideas of 
business. I t  would cost something to 
clothe and feed them during the w inter 
months, and aty th is would be clear 
loss, since their labor vs ould not be 
profitable until the planting season be­
gan. But there was no problem In it 
for the white haired master, the chil­
dren’s grandfather. He looked forward 
to a  period of chaos and confusion, 
when labor would be hard to secure. 
Besides, as he said, the negroes had 
helped to make the ample supply of 
provisions with which the smokehouse* 
was stocked, and they were entitled to 
a  share of it, especially if they were 
willing to remain. Moreover, néhrly all 
were bom  a t the place and knew no 
other home.
And the plantation seemed to be very 
lucky in all respects. There were 20 
bales of cotton stored under thé gin­
house shed and before Christmas day 
were sold a t an average of $250 apiece 
—cotton was high directly afte r the 
war. This put $5,000 In greenbacks In 
the plantation treasury, and In that, as 
in other things, the Abercrombie place 
was more fortunate than any of the 
other plantations for miles and miles 
around.
But Buster John and Sweetest Susan 
didn’t  think so. Everybody was so 
busy—even Johnfty Bapter, who used 
to laugh and loaf every chance, he had 
—th a t the children were driven back 
upon themselves. They could ta lk  to 
the other animals on the place, but 
th a t sort of thing ceased to be Inter­
esting when you have nothing else to 
do. They made signals to Mrs. Mead­
ows and waited patiently about the 
spring, hoping to catch a  glimpse of 
little Mr. Thimblefin'ger. B ut all to no 
purpose. Buster John was disgusted 
and said so, but Sweetest Susan had 
clearer Ideas about the m atter.
“W hat can you expect?” she asked. 
“If  you were Mr. Thimbleflnger, w hat 
would" you have done when you saw 
th a t g reat crowd of men and wagons 
and heard the drums and the brass 
horns? Why, you wouldn’t  show your 
head in a year. And as for Mrs. Mead­
ows, one of the soldiers let his horse 
drink from- the spring. W hat do you 
suppose Mrs. Meadows thought when 
she saw th a t kind of a  shadow staring 
a t  her through the w ater?”
“Well, grandfather says w ar Is the 
worst thing th a t ever happened In the 
world,” said Buster John, “and I  reck­
on It Is.”—New York Sun.
A LITTLE VAGABOND.
A Steamship’» China and Silver.
Helen O. Oaud'ee gives an In terest 
ing view of “Housekeeping on an 
Ocean Steahi&hip” in Ladies' Home 
Journal, thus -describing the vessel’s 
china and silver: “There are 1,000 
spoons for soup, the same number for 
tea and half th a t number for coffee 
and dessert. The heaviest fork draw er 
contains 1,000 dinner -forks, and next 
to th a t is the same num ber of break­
fast forks. For raw  oysters there are 
300 forks provided and for fish about 
the same number. Knives follow close­
ly the same figures, 1,000 each of din­
ner and breakfast sizes, 600 for des­
sert and 60 for fruit.
“The pantry Is lined w ith shelves 
which are fitted with racks In which 
stand high piles of china, secure from 
the motion of the storm iest sea. The 
plate warm er holds many of them, but 
there are enough left to stock a  china 
shop. There are 1,200 cups and saucers 
for coffee, tea  and bouillon. Thqre are 
over 400 w ater tum blers and other 
glasses In smaller proportion. The 
plates of the popular size number 
2,200, and the soup plates are only 
450.” ________________
A Hotel In a Graveyard.
One of the largest hotels in Central 
America, and by fa r the largest In Ba- 
ltze, Honduras, Is surrounded by tomb­
stones. I t  was erected about 30 years 
ago In order to meet a w ant which had 
long been felt by tourists.
As this old and abandoned cemetery 
w as located In the center of the town 
and afforded an excellent site for a  ho­
tel the necess&ry permission was ob­
tained from the proper authorities, and 
in less than a  year a large and hand­
some hotel of wooden material occu­
pied the greater part of the ground 
which had for very many years been 
used as a place of Interm ent
In  digging the foundation hundreds 
of skulls and bones were discovered, all 
of which were carefully collected and 
Interred In the new cemetery. Numer­
ous tombstones surround the hotel, 
which it has not been thought neces­
sary to disturb.. In the hotel is a  room 
in which divine service Is conducted 
by a  local preacher every Sunday.— 
K ansas City Star.
An Easy Remedy.
• In speaking of the peculiarities of 
the colt Limerick, Ben Kenney told 
me th a t he cured him of the annoying 
habit of throwing his nose out and 
shaking his head by simply trimming 
all the long hairs out of his nostrils, 
says a  w riter in The Horse Review. 
The wind blew the hairs back In his 
nose and tickled him so th a t he 
couldn’t  keep Ms head still. Kenney 
said th a t he believed long hairs In the 
nose were ju st w hat caused so many 
horses to  shake their heads when tro t­
ting against the wind. It is a  new one 
on me, but It looks sensible and Is 
worth remembering.—Trotter and Pac­
er.
Falling: Star and a Popular Rhyme.
I t  is a well known faot tha t Indian 
womeii often make the finest artists’ 
models. A very interesting one is Fall­
ing Star, who in summer lives on the 
shores of Rainbow lake in  the Adiron- 
dacks and in w inter spends her tim e in 
New York posing for artists, teaching 
basket work to children in  kindergar­
tens and selling Indian merchandise. 
Falling Star says th a t when she was a 
papoose they strapped her on to a little 
carved hoard th a t was made soft by a 
rabb it’s skin. I t  is doubtless th is cus­
tom o f the Indians tha t inspired the 
oft used rhyme: “ By-lo Baby Bunting! 
Papa’s gone a-hunting to get a little  
rabbit’s skin to wrap his Baby B unting 
in .”
A C M Id 's  C o n c lu s io n .
‘‘Papa, is i t  true th a t the devil is the 
father of lies?”
“ Yes, my child; i t  Is.”
“ Then he m ust have had a little  boy 
th a t he was always promising things 
to for tomorrow.” —Chicago News.
“Now, who may thla be?” I questioned 
As the door was pushed ajar 
And a wee bit laddie entered 
With ft lace aa bright aa a star.
He doffed his hat till its feather 
Swept down to the very floor,
And he laughed as I croasly bade him 
Make haste and shut the door.
“Oh, I always leave It open 
The least little crackl” he said,
With a touoh ol bis hand on my should«
And a toss ol his curly head.
“For though I am swiit In coming,
I am sometimes swift to go.
As light as an airy bubble 
I am floating to and ho.
“For I am a vagabond, lady,
And you surely know my name 
In golden letters, Cupid,
Is writ on the scroll ol Fama
"And here I bow, dear lady.
And prithee, take lor mine 
The heart I  haste to offer 
And be my valentine.”
A vagabond lover, surely,
For the wind blew last the door,
And nothing was left ol Cupid 
But his shadow on the floor.
-Margaret E. Sangster in Woman’s Home Com- 
panion. ___________________
j m i m m f f
8  By d. T . McVay.
A Georgian’s Method of Dispos- X . 
ing of His Rival. «
“Talk erbout gittin married, fellers,” 
said Bill Smith to  some of the boys 
grouped around the stove In tUfe post- 
office the other day, “ef ye hav’ az 
much trouble w ith yer courtin az I did 
you’ll ricomember h it az long az ye
IJye.” v
, “W hat wuz yer ’sperience, Bill?” 
chimed In several voices. “Tell us 
erbout hit.”
“H it wuz erlong In the fall uv the 
yeer, erbout sorgum time, when my 
trouble kummeneed,” said BilL “Down 
a t  Jeem s Doster’s the nabors there­
abouts had been a-grindin uv ther 
cane, an terw ards ther tail end uv the 
week h it wuz giv’ out th a t th a r wuz 
to  be er candy pullin an shindig a t 
Jeems* home Saturday nite. The wim- 
men folks made big prep’rations fer er 
monstrous quiltln endurln uv the day, 
an the whole thing wuz te r wind up 
w ith the frolic a t  nite.
“Now, th a r wuz er gal In ther slttle- 
m ent by the name uv Nancy Parker. 
She wuz er darter nv ol’ Coon Parker, 
who used te r trap  game an sich like up 
on the Connysaugy river. I  thought 
the sun riz an sa t in Nancy’s eyes, fer 
she wuz the purtiest thing the t ever 
wore caliker. I lnved her wusaer than 
I  luved possum an tater, an you uns 
knows possum an ta ters iz too good ter 
'talk erbout. We hed a  fallln out, how- 
sumever, erbout e r  feller by the name 
uv Gus Burke, who hed kum In te r  the 
naborhood te r  teech skule, an I  had 
not been te r see her In sum tim e until 
one nite jes’ afore the frolic I  w ent 
over .to her house. Nancy wuz out a t 
the r cowpen a-milkin, an  az I  walked 
up I  sed:
■ “ ‘Hello, Nancy!’
“ ‘Why, hello, Bill! Ye are nuff ter 
cure ther sore eyes. W har In the 
round world hev ye bln keepin yer- 
selfT
“ ‘Oh, I ’ve bln workln over a t  the 
sorgum mill purty much all day an uv 
nites, an  I  Jes’ slipped off te r  ran  over 
here an ax  ye If I  could take ye te r  the 
shindig a t  Jeem s Dorster’s termorrow 
nite.’
“ •'Well-er-er-Bill/ says she, ‘Gus wuz 
over here—I mean he wuz passin by 
the house las’ nite, an be sed az how 
Ihe’d be glad te r  cum by an take me 
'over thar, an  I  tole him all rite.’
“ ‘Ye tole him all rite, did ye?’
“ Y es. Yer know, Bill, th e t ther 
good .book says first cum first sarved.
“ ‘F irs t cum thunder! H ain’t  I  lived 
hereabouts ali my nat’ra l life?*
“ ‘Yaas.’
“ ‘H ain’t  I  bln bawlln wood over te r 
the r slttlem ent an  spendin my hard 
earned money fer candy an  sich like 
fer ye?*
: “ ‘Yaas.’
: “ ‘Now, th is Is w hat I  git fu r h it  
¡Long cums a  floppyeered, bowlegged, 
whample jawed feller, w ith hiz ha’r 
combed like a  las’ yeer’s jaybird’s nest 
an ye are jes’ as sweet az pie te r  him. 
I ’d like te r  know w hat bizness he’s got 
heer anyhow.’
“ ‘Why, BUI, he’s er-goln te r  teach 
skule over yon side uv the r crick a t 
Sam Beason’s place. I  tho rt you know- 
ed thet. An they do say he’s a  mlty 
fine feller.’ ,
“ ‘Who sez so? I’ll bet er load uv the 
bes’ ches’nu t wood on the mountain 
th a t you’re the  only one.’
“ ‘Now, B1U, ye oughtn’t  te r g it so 
Jealous.’
“ ‘Jealous thunder! Who’s jealous? 
H it only makes dander rlze te r see one 
uv them city upstarts cum out here an 
run over folkes jes’ ’cause he’s got on 
store clothes. They don’t  make him 
no better’n we uns, b u t a  dum ed sight 
wusser, I ’m thinkin.’
“ ‘Well, Bill, we shouldn’t  Judge peo­
ple by tbelr ’pearance.’
' ‘“ No, I  guess not, fer ef we did he’d 
er-bln In the chain gang two minutes 
a tte r  I  set my eyes on him. Well, 
mus’ be a-gwlne. I ’ve got te r  git up 
!soon In the inom in an finish hawlin 
the t new groun’ cane te r  the milL So 
goodby, Nancy/
“ ‘Goodby, If you call the t gone, 
never seed you In sich a  hurry befo 
W illiam /
“ ‘Oh, I  kin stay here tell daybreak 
ef h it suits you/
“ ‘I  don’t  w ant te r  keep ye,” she said 
¡‘H it’s gittin bedtime anyw ay/ an she 
whisked inter the house w ithout even 
iso much az a-lookin a t  me.
I “I  tuk  a  nigh cut frum  th a r th ru  the 
¡woods te r  Jim  Land’s store. H it wuz 
ther only store fu r miles erround, an 
uv nites the boys uv ther naborhood 
would meet th a r an while they set 
erround on the cracker boxes er whlt- 
tlta ud tell Jokes an  funny stories. 
W hen I  got thar, I  found er big crowd 
setting erround the leetle stove In the 
back eend uv the r room havin er jolli­
fication uv er time.
“ ‘W har In the world hav’ ye bln to- 
nlte, Bill?’ said Jim  Land.
“ ‘I  kin tell y e / said one uv ther fel­
lers over next te r the wall. ‘He’s bin 
off in ther woods er-grievin/
“ ‘A-grlevin fu r w h a t?1 said I.
“ ‘A-grlevln case yer gal lz a-gwine 
ter git hitched up te r the skule teaoh-
An the hole crowd riz sich er luff 
the t they set the dogs ter barkln a t ole 
man W arren's down the road. Then 
the clerk, who wuz red headed an ugly 
az sin, put his mouth in. He sed thet 
jes’ afore sundown a  man kirn Inter 
the store an axed ef thar wuz er par­
son ennywhere In the deestrlct
‘I tole him / sed the clerk, That 
thar wuz one over In the Baket sittle- 
ment an showed him the way ter git 
thar, but, bein kinder curious like ter 
kno’ w hat the trouble wuz, I  axed him 
ef sumbody wuz de’d.’
“ ‘No/ he sed, ‘hit’s Hot quite so bad 
az thet. Ye see, we hev a  new skule 
teacher In the valley, an him an  Coon 
Parker’s gal are awfully stuck on each 
other. Things hev cum ter sich a  p’lnt 
thet nothing will satisfy ’em but ter 
git j ’ined tergether, so I ’m afte r a  par­
son ter do the j ’inin.’
‘Then the whole shootln match hoop­
ed an  hollered like er set uv crazy lu­
natics. I j ’lned in, but I only laffed 
with my mouth as. kinder grinned a 
leetle try ln  ter look pleasant. Bill 
King, who hed bln settin on a pile uv 
flour sacks in the corner uv the room, 
got up an slowly sauntered ter the 
dore. Az he passed me he winked hiz 
eye,- an I  follered him. Whin we got 
outside, he led the way ter an ole gum 
log, an we both sot down.
“ “W hat yer a-gwine ter do erbout 
this thing?* said BilL ‘Ye ain’t  a-gwine 
ter set still an let thet Infernal dead 
beat uv er skule teacher take yer gal 
rite out frum under yer nose, air ye?’
I don’t  know w hat ter do, Bill/ 
said I. ‘I ’m in er monstrous lot uv 
tr ’uble an would ruther be de’d than 
erlive, bu t I  see no way ter help hit.’
I do/ said Bill, ‘an ef ye will stick 
ter me ye’ll git the gal yet.’
“ ‘I  shore will do thet, p ard / said I.
“ ‘Well, ye know the path th a t leads 
over the hill frum  Goon Parker’s ter 
the big road?’
“ ‘Yaas.’
“ ‘Now, th e t is the path w hat thet 
feller travels. You meet me tomorrow 
nite a t the big ches’nut tree nigh the 
top uv the hill an bring erlong two 
plow lines.’
“ ‘Gee whiz, Bill, ye a ir not a-gwlne 
ter hang him, air ye?’
“ ‘Naw, but he desarves hit, th o \ I ’m 
only a-gwlne tu  teach him a  lesson 
thet he’ll ricomember az long az he 
lives/
“I  made a  sneak fur home an w int 
te r  bed, but hit wuz mttey leetle I 
slept. Ev’ry  tim e I  dozed off I  could 
see th e t plague taked skule teacher a- 
makin luv te r  Nancy. I  got up whin 
ther chickens commenced crowin fer 
day an d im ’ up on the hill, w har I 
sot down an  watched Nancy a-milkin 
the cow In the lot down a t  Parker’s 
house. I  wanted te r  go tu  her so bad 
th e t I  wuz ermost crazy, but remem­
bered w hat Bill hed said the nite afore 
erbout me a-stayin te r  hum all day an 
not goln nowhar, not even to the sto’. 
A tter awhile I d im ’ back down the hill 
an w int te r  my cabin, w har I  passed 
one uv the most miserable days er man 
Iver seed. The sun hadn’t  more’ir 
crawled down behind Lavender moun- 
t ’in In the wes’ th e t evenin afore I  wuz 
on my way te r the ches’nut tree. Whfti 
I  arlv’ thar, I  found Bill, an w ith him 
wuz Ben Sanders, a  pertickler frien’ 
uv mine. They had made a  dummy 
woman by stuffln a dress full uv hay 
an tyin moss on her her er head. This 
they covered w ith an  old white bonnet 
In  the tw ilight she looked ’zactly lack 
er hum an being, 
voices up ther p a th /
« “T hat’s them now / said I. ‘That’s 
Nancy an the t feller on ther way ter 
the shindig now. Lay down an  keep 
quiet till they git b y /
“When they got opposite te r  where 
we uns wuz a-hldln, Nancy said:
“ ‘I knowwe’ll hav’ er Jim dandy time 
uv h it tem lte an  fun world without 
end /
“Then the t audacious scoundrel up 
an sed:
“ ‘We couldn’t  help but hev er glori­
ous time, Miss Nancy, whin sich a 
party  gal az y’u lz p resen t’
“Thet made me desperate, an ef hit 
hadn’t  bln fer Bill a-holdin nv me I 
would er pounced on tg r him quicker 
than  a  chicken on tu  a  June bug. 
When they hed got oute’n site erround 
the bend uv the path, we uns got up 
frum  w har we wuz a-hidin an went 
te r  work on the dummy. When we got 
h it fixed cep’n puttln  up, we sauntered 
over tu  the Parker house an ppeped in. 
Everything wuz lively Inside. Mose 
Ely’s fiddle wuz er talkin rite out In 
meetin fer all hit wuz worth, an Ab 
'B urns wuz on the flo’ a-callin the fig­
ures In a  kinder singsong way:
First four ior’ard, ban’s all roun, -
Big pigintoed Josephus Brown.
Balance ter yer partners, sashay all,
S&llie en the new groun, SalUe en the hall.
“And away they went It, makln the 
dust fairly fly frum  the ole board flore. 
F er fear the t we’d be dlskivered we 
sneaked off up on the side uv the 
mount’in an waited fer the thing ter 
break up. ’Long erbout 2 o’clock we 
seed ’em leavin, an ’mong the crowd 
the t passed over the hill wuz the teech- 
er an Nancy. Az sune az they wuz out 
uv site we struck out over the hill an 
got the dummy. Bill clim’ the big 
ches’nut tree an put one end of the 
rope over er limb an cum down. He 
then fastened one end erround Miss 
¡Becky (thet’s w hat Bill named the 
dummy). He then stood behind tho 
tree, a-holdln Miss Becky with one 
han’ an  the loose end uv the rope with 
the other han’, while me an Ben lay 
down behin’ an  old stump. We didn’t  
have long tu  wait. Presently I  heered 
sum one a-whlstlin, an erbout tha t 
tim e the teeeher cum In sight over the 
top uv the hill on his way back from 
Nancy’s. He wuz a-«omin on down 
the path, a-whisMin like sin, when all 
uv a  suddint-Bill let go Miss Becky, an 
she glided out in the path an com­
menced cuttln a  few steps an didoes in 
the leaves. The whls’lin stopped, an 
whin I  peeped out frum  behind the 
stump the teeeher wuz er standin like 
er black post up th a r en the path.
“ ‘Hello thar!’ says he.
“But Miss Becky nlver opened her 
mouth.
“He sidled erround a  leetle in the 
path an said:
“ *You’d better speak ef you d o n t 
w ant tu  get hurt, case I ’ll shoot ye 
shore.’ *
“F or an answer Bill giv the rope er 
terrible yank, which nearly caused 
Miss Becky te r stan’ on her he’d. She 
quickly balanced herself rite end up, 
an sich cuttln up ye nlver seed afore. 
She waltzed out In the bushes, then 
shuffled back In th e  middle uv ther 
path, w har she wuz a-cuttin the plgln 
wing In grand style, when bang went 
tha teecher’a gun. an down lyeat Miss
Becky, Bill having let her fall like she 
was kilt. The ball hit a root uv the 
stump an eum dumgasted near makin 
me sw aller a chaw uv terbacky. When 
I got the d irt out’n my eyes, I looked 
up the path, an the teeeher wuz lightin 
er shuck. The last I seed uv him he 
w ar turnin ’em over the top uv the hill. 
The whole thing wuz so blamed funny 
thet we uns jes’ lay down an wollered 
in the leaves. A fter we uns had our 
laff out we picked up the dummy 
frum  the groun’ whar hit lay an hid 
hit in an ole log. We then hurried ter 
w har Bill’s team wuz hid out In the 
bushes, an all uv us got inter his bug­
gy an started fu r Squire Lane’s, whar 
the teeeher boarded a t  When we cum 
In site uv the house, fhe an Bill got 
out, an Bill went on alone. He got out 
off his buggy a t  the gate an went in an 
knocked. Presently the teeeher cum 
tu the dore.
“ ‘I w ant ter see ye a  few minutes 
privately/ said Bill.
“ ‘Certainly/ said the teacher, an 
they both walked out ter-the gate. .
“ ‘I ’m er friend uv yourn,’ commenc­
ed Bill, turnin erround an facin the 
tftecher, “an hev risked my neck by 
comin over here on this erran’. When 
I lef’ the store, er crowd wuz ga'therln 
ter hang ye fu r killln uv Mike Beason’s 
mother tonight.’
* ‘Good Lord!’ said the teeeher. “Wuz 
thet er woman?”
“ ‘H it shore wuz, an  ef ye w ant ter 
live till mawnin ye’d better be makin 
tracks erway frum here "lmmejlately. 
I’ve got my leetle black mule an buggy 
out here an will take ye over te r  the 
railroad, which is nigh on tu  20 mile, 
w har ye kin g it aboard the cars an .git 
erway afore they kin overtake ye. I’l l . 
do this fer ye, case I  like ye powerful 
well an don’t  w ant te r  se£ ye with a 
rope necktie on.’
“ ‘Thank ye, Mr. William, thank ye/ 
he said. ‘H it’s so refreshin te r find er 
frien’ like y’u, an  I ’ll always remember 
y’ou.’
“Then BUI struck er match supposed­
ly te r  light his pipe, but really as er 
signal te r  me an Bill te r commence 
hollerin an runnin up ther road.
• “ ‘They’re comin now/ said BilL 
‘Git yer things an  hop In ther buggy 
quick.’
“The teeeher hustled In the bouse an 
soon appeared with er trunk, which he 
tbrowed In the buggy, an, quickly 
jumpln in beside Bill, they wuz off. 
Ther dust an  leaves fairly flew down 
the road behind the leetle mule an 
buggy. The sound uv rattlin  wheels 
an the little mule’s feet soon died 
aw ay In the distance, an me an Ben lit 
out fu r home. The chickens wuz 
a-crowin fu r day when we crawled In­
ter our beds, an sleep wuz Impossible, 
case hit wuz tim e te r git up. T hat 
afternoon Bill returned frum his w ild, 
ride an told az how he had put Jhe 
teeeher on the cars an how scared he 
wuz. Somehow or other hit got norat- 
ed erroun’ tjie neighborhood thet even­
in the t an officer hed cum from Atlan­
ta  an took the teeeher back with him 
an the t he wuz er train  robber.
“The nex’ Saturday nite tha r wuz er 
big tim e a t  the Parker home. Me an 
Nancy wuz married, a a  I wuz the hap­
piest man In seven counties. H it wuz 
several years afore I tole Nancy how 
we run the skule teeeher away, an all 
shp said wuz:
“ ‘I ’m glad hit turned out the way 
hit did. The Lord will provide/ ”—SL 
Louis Globe-Democrat.
An Atlantia Steamship’» harder.
“One tidy little refrigerator about six 
feet wide and twice th a t depth is the 
butterm an’s stall In this m arket under 
the sea,” writes Helen G. Candee In 
Ladles’ Home Journal. “Little tubs 
of butter are arranged on shelves 
to the am ount of 5,000 pounds, and in 
company with these are 20,000 eggs. 
Twenty-five hundred quarts of milk 
and cream are stored In a  depárate 
room, all having been sterilized. This 
m arket has a room especially for salt 
meats, and here are hams, bacon and 
tongues to the am ount of 4,000 pounds. 
There are some articles of food with­
out which the epicure would be unhap­
py and which must be alive when 
cooked. Chief among these are oysters, 
of which 16,000 are carried to meet the 
wants of the passengers. Clams are 
only provided to the, number of 1,500. 
Lobsters áre not abundantly supplied; 
700 pounds Is all the storeroom shel­
ters. This m arket in the bottom of the 
ship contains, besides the things men­
tioned, fruits, green vegetables and an 
enormous stock of groceries. The lat­
ter Is only limited by space, for gro­
ceries are not perishable goods and 
will keep from one voyage to another 
until used. Tea and coffee are used in 
large amounts—about 83 pounds of tea 
a  day and 50 pounds of coffee."
ABtmal HrnaotMp*'’ f
“ Lark glitters, ”  or »»«dying m ir­
rors, set up in tbe bright sunlight of 
France, a ttrac t fig h ts  of passing birds, 
which seem powerless to move, even 
when the gunners pour volley after vol­
ley into them. *
I t  is said tha t a hen can be hypnotiz­
ed by drawing a chalk line on a board 
and holding her beak to  it  for a mo­
ment.
Although Adirondack deer have been 
shot by jack lantern for a century, they 
never get used to it. They will always 
stop to look at the light, sometimes 
even approach’ It, giving the hunter his 
opportunity,
A rabbit watching a hawk soaring 
above its bead has been known to be­
come so absorbed that a man approach­
ing can pick it  up with his hand.
Monkeys are similarly affected by the 
snake. A monkey has been known to 
drop in  a dead faint in front of a ser­
pent’s jaws. I t  is, however, a curious 
fact that birds and small animals fed to 
a snake in zoological gardens do not 
seem to feel hypnosis. PerbapB the 
snake doesn’t feel it worth while to ex­
ercise its power.___________
When He Wai Fond ol II.
Quinn—Are you fond of Welsh rab-
bit? , _ _
Topliff—Before eating, while I  am 
eating and for a very snort tim e after. 
—Boston Transcript.
Doors In Mexico*
Heavy, single doors, such as are 
used in the United States, are practi- 
sally unknown in Mexican houses, ei­
ther a t entrances or between interior, 
rooms. All doors open In the middle, 
and are fastened with bolts top andj
bottom. Exterior doors are always fit-j
ted with glass panels, for they also 
Serve as windows. All such doors 
opening on the street or open court 
are fitted w ith solid shutters tha t are 
folded a t the sides out of sight when
^
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Editor Woodmansee, of the Re­
porter, is a candidate for the posi 
tion of postmaster at Lansdale. 
No question can be raised as to his 
ability to discharge the duties of 
the office, and we hope be will re­
ceive the appointment.
Last Thursday Charles Murphy, 
a bicyclist, rode a mile near May- 
wood, L. I , in 57 4 5 seconds. He 
was paced by a locomotive, and 
part of the distance the speed of the 
flying car was exceeded. A remark­
able performance. Murphy is easily 
the fastest bicycle rider in the 
world.
The administration at Washing­
ton has decided to continue recruit­
ing men at ail the recruiting sta* 
tions for service in the Philippines. 
There are seventy such stations in 
the United States. It is the object 
of the War Department to largely 
increase the strength of General 
Otis’ army in the Philippines.
Colorado will send to the Paris 
Exposition a solid gold miniature 
of Pike’s Peak. It will be worth 
$1 ,000,000 and will weigh about one 
and two-thirds tons'. The gold used 
is from all the big properties in the 
State. Colorado knows how to 
boom the vast mineral and other 
business enterprises of the Rocky 
Mountain region.
The Doylestown Republican re­
cently referred to the overstock of 
public school teachers as follows : 
“The Normal schools are turning 
out certified instructors by the hun­
dreds annually. If the manufacture 
of teachers continues at the present 
rate the time may come when per­
sons will pay for the privilege of 
teaching. This may be an^xagger- 
ation but the fact is that more 
young people turn to school teach' 
ing for a profession than there is 
any demand for.” True enough.
H en ry  A. G r o ff , of Lower Sal­
ford, announces his candidacy for 
the office of Register of Wills, sub­
ject to Republican rules. Mr. Groff 
has the support of numerous friends 
and will make a vigorous canvass.
. The card of D. M. Anders, of 
Lower Providence, candidate for 
Commissioner, subject to Republi­
can rules, is also published in this 
issue. Mr. Anders has been a 
school director of Lower Provi­
dence for a number of years, and is 
well and favorably known in the 
middle section of the county.
The equestrian statue erected by 
the State of Pennsylvania in honor 
of Major General John F. Rey­
nolds, who commanded in the open­
ing of the battle of Gettysburg, and 
who was killed the first day of the 
battle, was unveiled Saturday after­
noon with imposing ceremonies un­
der the auspices of the Pennsyl­
vania State Soldiers’ Monument 
Commission, General J. P. S. Gobin, 
of the Commission, presiding over 
the exercises. The statue, consist­
ing of a bronze figure of General 
Reynolds on a massive granite 
plinth, appropriately inscribed, was 
unveiled by Master Charles F. Rey­
nolds Evans, a grand-nephew of 
General Reynolds. General Gobin, 
of the Commission, transferred the 
monument to the States which was 
accepted by Governor Stone. Col. 
H. S. Huidekoper, of Philadelphia, 
a veteran of the first day’s battle, 
then made an address. The statue 
is of heroic proportions and repre­
sents General Reynolds sitting 
astride his horse gazing toward his 
left over the battlefield. He wears 
the uniform of a Major General.
J ames A. Clark, Chief of the 
Bureau of Industrial Statistics of 
Pennsylvania, in the advance sheets 
of his forthcoming annual report, 
sets -forth that the production of 
iron and steel in its various forms, 
tinplate, and other articles, during 
1898, largely exceeded the output 
of 1897. There were produced dur­
ing the year in this State 3,357,684 
gross tons of Bessemer steel, while 
the total steel production was 5,- 
275,984 gross tons. The total pro­
duction of steel billets and puddle- 
bar was 5,537,249 net tons, and ils 
value $186,820,442. The number of 
working people employed in this 
industry in this State was 56,230, 
and their average yearly earnings 
were $495.81. Perhaps the most in­
teresting portion of the report re­
lates to the silk industry. Last 
year there were 88 silk mills in 
operation, with a total of 699,308 
spindles, 117 hand looms, 9,238 
power looms and 3,401 maohines. 
The average number of weeks in 
operation was 51 and the number of 
employes, skilled and unskilled, was 
5,441 males, 10,000 females, and 
3,926 children, The average yearly 
wages of the males was $371.73 ; 
females, $215.61 ; children, $120.48. 
The production in broad goods was 
18,870,096 yards, with a correspond­
ing value of $10,889,455. The most 
remarkable increase in production
was that of ribbons. In round num­
bers 70,000,000 yards of ribbons 
were turned out by Pennsylvania 
silk plants in 1898* The value of 
the entire production for 1898 was 
$32,334,620, as against $24,184,583 
in 1895, an increase of $8,150,037.
T he great Chinese wall that sepa­
rates China proper from China Tar- 
tary, measuring .1,500 miles in 
length, is to be razed, and the brick 
and stones are to be utilized in the 
construction of dykes to prevent 
the overflow of several large rivers 
that traverse regions thickly set­
tled with towns and villages. The 
tearing down of the wall — the 
eighth wonder of the world, con­
structed B. C. 214—will require the 
expenditure of many millions of 
dollars. No longer needed to keep 
out the savage tribesmen of the 
north, the material in the wall that 
has endured the vagaries of time 
for twenty centuries will be made 
to serve a very practical and useful 
purpose.
Some of the learned disciples of 
the protective-tariff theory of gov­
ernment have of late been engaged 
in writing editorials for sundry 
newspapers in support of the wild 
notion that TrustB are not the bene­
ficiaries of their theory in practical 
application. These efforts are at 
least interesting.
The protective - tariff scheme, 
whereby the masses have been 
taxed for the benefit of the few, is 
gradually losing its hold upon the 
American people, and within the 
next decade it will be listed among 
the unhonored dead. But what a 
monstrous scheme it has been in its 
day. I t has done more since the 
war to foster individual and corpor­
ate greed and corrupt American 
politics than all other governmental 
influences combined.
Of course the learned gentlemen 
referred to are ready to explain how 
the existing protective-tariff on tin­
plate did not encourage the forma­
tion of a Tinplate Trust, and why 
it is not responsible for the present 
sky-high price for tinplate. Con­
sumers will be expected to be 
elated, instructed, and edified by 
the explanation—when they read it 
—and to keep on contributing their 
share toward the support of a weak 
and sickly industry 1
OPPOSITE EXTREMES.
In the affairs of men extreme 
action carries with it a retroactive 
influence that in the course of time 
becomes evident in the establish­
ment of opposite extremes.
This observation occasionally ap­
plies with peculiar emphasis to 
political undertakings.
^For a number of years the Repub­
licans of this county, under the 
leadership of men in accord with 
the Quay regime of the State in 
general, have elected and re-elected 
county officials, conferred honors 
upon the chosen ones, and bid de­
fiance to the Democrats who in 
other times ruled the county and 
divided the spoils. I t was natural, 
indeed, that these leaders substan­
tially cared for themselves, and for 
as many of their friends as possi­
ble. That’s the politics of “we the 
people” under our form of govern­
ment ; moreover it is human nature. 
In the course of time some of these 
“friends,” who failed'to obtain all 
that they desired, and others whose 
friendship and services remained 
unrewarded in a strictly practical 
sense, united themselves with the 
anti-Quay element in Republican 
politics. Ther'origin of this element 
throughout the State was due in 
part to individual disappointments 
here and there ; to results incident 
to a long lease of political power, 
including official extravagance and 
other shortcomings in the adminis­
tration of State aflairs, and to the 
application of extreme methods of 
party management.
In Montgomery the supporters of 
the anti-Quay movement figured 
conspicuously and to the extent of 
electing, with the aid of the Regu­
lars, two anti-Quay Assemblymen ; 
and of defeating three of the candi­
dates of the Regulars for the Legis­
lature by voting against them. 
Here was illustrated one extreme 
on the part of those engaged in 
fighting extremists ; where the 
ultra-bossism in times past of the 
leaders of a majority was over­
shadowed by the extraordinary 
bossism of the leaders of a minority.
The leaders of the Regulars, de­
siring to recover lost ground, to re­
unite the party, and so on, taxed 
their ingenuity previous to last 
week’s Convention at Norristown 
in formulating resolutions calcu­
lated not to grate harshly upon the 
ears of the anti-Quay minority. The 
resolutions were prepared for the 
endorsement of a very large ma­
jority of the rank and file, and not 
to give sufficient cause for special 
offense on thô part of a very small 
minority. They simply endorsed 
Governor Stone for his integrity in 
upholding Republicanism. Even 
this was too much for at least a 
faction of the minority ; and an­
other extreme was set forth when 
the anti - Stone - Quay resolutions 
were presented to the convention.
Thus it goes in the world of poli­
tics ; extremes beget extremes, as 
in other spheres of human effort 
and contention.
WASHINGTON L.ETTEK.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C., June 30, ’99.— 
The administration has bowed to 
the inevitable and issued the neces­
sary orders to enlist volunteers at 
all of the regular recruiting offices, 
and decided that Gen. Otis shall 
have men enough at the close of the 
present rainy season in the Philip­
pines to crush Aguinaldo in short 
order. No organizations Will be en­
listed, and the regiments will be 
known as U. S. Volunteers, not as 
State troops, as was the case with 
the regiments which volunteered for 
the war with Spain. The principal 
reason given by the officials for 
adopting this course is that the 
President shall have the appoint­
ment of all officers, and he has an­
nounced bis intention to appoint 
them as far as possible from among 
the officers of the volunteer regi­
ments which have seen service in 
the Philippines and are now about 
to be mustered out. This isn’t 
pleasant to the politicians who have 
friends seeking commissions, but if 
it be honestly carried out, it will be 
endorsed by the country, which 
cares more about the efficiency of 
the volunteers than about the per­
sonnel of their officers. If, how­
ever, it turns out to be a dodge to 
get rid of one set of politicians and 
favor another set, it will cause 
trouble. The term of enlistment 
for these volunteers will be until 
July 1,1901. No determination has 
yet been reached as to the number 
of volunteers to be enlisted. Until 
further notice all who can pass the 
physical examination, which will be 
the same as that for the regular 
army, will be enlisted.
Mrs. McKinley’s illness has been 
greatly exaggerated. She has at 
no time been dangerously ill, and 
she is now much better than when 
she returned from New England. 
The announcement that her condi­
tion had caused the President to 
abandon his contemplated trip west 
was a little premature. That trip 
had not been definitely decided 
upon, only hoped for, and may yet 
be taken, if Mrs. McKinley gets 
strong enough to accompany the 
President. He will not go without 
her.
Senator Thurston, of Nebraska, 
is evidently not enamored of public 
life, even when it involves a seat in 
the Senate, which so many men de­
vote so much money and time to 
obtain, as he has announced posi­
tively that he would retire at the 
close of his term—March 3,1901— 
and that he would never hold an­
other public office.
Gen. Funston writes as breezily 
as he fights. A Washington friend 
has received a letter from him, and 
the following is an extract there­
from : “On general principles, I am 
not an expansionist; but I believe 
that since we were, by an unfortun­
ate train of circumstances, thrown 
into this thing, we should stay with 
it to the bitter end and rawhide 
these bullet-headed Asiatic ruffians 
until they yell for mercy. And 
after the war I want the job of 
Professor of American history in 
Luzon University, when they build 
it, and I ’ll warrant that the new 
generation of Filipinos will know 
better than to get in the way of the 
band wagon of Anglo Saxon pro­
gress and decency.”
The country is having an inven­
tive boom, and the U. S. govern­
ment, as well as the inventor, íb 
profiting thereby. How much, may 
be judged from the statement of the 
Commissioner of Patents, that the 
weekly receipts of his office were 
$5,000 a week more than they were 
last summer. The total number of 
jmtents, trade-marks and labels 
issued this week was 633, a greater 
number than has been issued in a 
single week since April 1890, and 
the number of applications await­
ing action approximates 5,000.
Secretary Long made public a 
very emphatic denial of the pub­
lished report that he did not ap­
prove of the Philippine policy of 
the administration and bad made a 
protest at a Cabinet meeting against 
its continuance. I t is Said that 
there has at no time been the slight­
est disagreement in the Cabinet on 
the Philippine policy of the Presi­
dent.
In addition to denying that he 
will resign because of his candidacy 
for the Senate, Secretary Alger 
took occasion in a public statement 
to say that, while he did not be­
lieve that Governor Pingree has 
used language attributed to him in 
recently published interviews, if it 
should at any time become neces­
sary for him to choose between 
Governor Pingree’s support of his 
Senatorial aspirations and his own 
support of President McKinley he 
would have no hesitation in choos­
ing the latter. This statement, 
made with apparent sincerity, has 
puzzled the political prophets, who 
have been saying that next year was 
likely to find Secretary Alger work­
ing with his new ally to secure a 
Pingree delegation from Michigan 
to the Republican National Conven­
tion. Secretary Alger says bis alli­
ance with Governor Pingree has 
only one object; the control of the 
next Michigan legislature and his 
own election to the Senate. The 
politicians had supposed that Gov. 
Pingree expected something for 
himself from the alliance, but ac­
cording to the Alger view, he is in 
it only because he hopes to defeat 
Senator McMillan, whom he dis­
likes.
Blunt Sarcasm.
From thç Washington Star.
“What we must do,” exclaimed 
the earnest citizen, “is to civilize 
the Filipinos.”
“That’s right. And let’s be care­
ful that none of our newspapers get 
into their hands containing details 
of lynching news. I t might give 
them some new ideas in the way of 
barbarity.”
A Kew Sensation.
From the Atchison Globe.
If you want to enjoy a new sen­
sation, tell a man you have heard 
something about him. He will 
think it is something mean, of 
course, for a man never hears any­
thing else. Then tell him some- 
.thing pleasant. He will glow like a 
schoolboy, and both of you will feel 
better all day. Don’t tell people 
the mean things you hear about 
them. That is inexcusable.
How One Cat Drinks.
From the Bangor Commercial.
Portland reports a cat that will 
only drink Sebago water from a 
faucet. When she is thirsty she 
perches herself on the sink and 
mews piteously until some one 
comes to her relief. The faucet is 
turned on just enough so that the 
water drops slowly, and 'the cat 
cranes her head and as each drop 
leaves the faucet out goes her 
tongue like a flash to catch it. 
Sometimes when the drops come 
too rapidly Floss varies her mode 
of drinking - by catching several of 
them in one paw and then sipping 




H a rn e ss
Before Prices Advance.
Everyone knows that there has been some 
very heavy advances in all iron and steel 
goods.
We are fortunate
in having a large stock of Carriages, 
Wagons and harness bought at old prices.
And we are selling
them at prices based on the low cost.
A first-class Fallingtop Carriage for $50.00. 
Spindle Wagon, $25.00. An Elegant Har­
ness, $12.00.
, -----ooo-----
IT. E. Benjamin & Go.
207 Bridge Street,
3-17. Phœnlxville, Pa.
T H E : - -
3BIG STORED
Last week told yon of some bargains that 
are goods of great Value and far under the 
price of competitors with a result that this 
week there is not a Water Cooler in the 
store, quite a few less Refrigerators, Ice 
Chests, Dinner Sets, Bicycles and summer 
necessities. No more of the 6 quart Famous 
Ice Cream Freezers, but there will be some 
more in later. This Freezer is the only one 
making cream in 3% minutes, the best con­
structed, most up-to-date goods on this or 
any other market,, guaranteed, and your 
money back if you want it. Four quart size, 
price for this week $1.98.
Of Bicycles I spoke to you in regards to 
an overstock of Wheels for girls. In some 
way there are too many here for the sisters 
and they have to move. Some beauties here. 
Wheels that are good and up-to date, money 
losers for the firm, but the price starts at $15 
for this week.
We are going to have a Big Sale in China­
town in a few weeks, soon as it can be got 
together. Keep your eyes open for it now at 
the Big Store.
H. E. E lston,
DEPARTMENT STORE,
Hardware, House Furnishings, 
Carpets, Oil Cloth and 
Window Shades,
58 East Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
-  For --
Repairing Tires Use
^ V I M O I D ^
the best.
In use for 3 years and
STANDS THE TEST.
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & ROBBER GO. 
Cambridgeport, mass.
For Sale by G. W. YOST, Collegeyille.
I^oseriberry’s
GAPE F U M IG A T O *
Kills the Thing that Kills the Chieks.
After years of study for a remedy for 
Gapes in Chicks, I have discovered a remedy 
that is a preventive and a cure. It has had 
several years trial by many of the best poul­
try men and pronounced a cure. I again 
offer It for sale, confident that it will do 
what is claimed for it. The remedy is easily 
applied. Put up in tin boxes at 40 cents a 
box. By mall 50 cts. Full directions with 
each box.
Agents wanted everywhere to work on 
liberal commission.
John G. Rosenberry, V>S.
6ap3m. SKIPPACK, PA.
OYSTERSServed in all styles at
T. B ak er’s E ating  H ouse,
N ix r  Door Above P ost Of f ic e , COLLEGE­
VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys­






Owing to extreme dry weather, we have 
only a limited. quantity of Celery Plants to 
offer this season. Prices, in consequence, 
have advanced slightly over rates quoted- in 
Spring price list.
Doz. 50 100 1000 
Improved Golden Heart .08 .25 .40 $3.00 
Giant Pascat, .08 .25 .40 3.00
White Plume, crop short .08 .30 .50 
Fin De Siecle, .08 .25 .45 8.50
Shumacher, .08 .25 .45 3.50
Far Superior Many Heart .08 .25 ,45 3.50 
Late Cabbage Plants, .06 .20 .30 2.00 
Late Red Beet Plants, .06 .20 .30 2.00
Late cabbage can be planted safely to 
July 20th.
Fresh Turnip, Ruta Baga and 
White Radish Seeds. Use Sing 
Shot for cabbage worms, 51bs. for 25c. 
Beans can be planted safely until August 15. 
Plant Peas after August 1st for fall use.
Bargains in Palms, Rubbers, 
etc. To make room for our fall plants, we 
offer a choice lot of Palms, Rubber Trees, 
Pine Trees, etc.,, at reduced rates, until 
August 1st.
All orders by mall and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery, Boyertown and Skip- 
pack mall carriers, will receive prompt at­
tention.
HORACE RIMBY,




Supplied with Goods that Yon 
will Need from Time to Time.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange 
of values, as well as at special bargain 
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
In the Lioes of Dry Goods and Notions
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy 
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders, 
Silk Umbrellas.
Our Boot and Shoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed 
over the counters at the right prices.
: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Feel, New Or­
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., 
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home­
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes 
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge 
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts, 
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. 
We have a few bushel sacks of Flue Salt at 
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys 






As the warm, sunny days of 
Spring arrive you will 
be wanting




A full and complete line of
STORE - GOODS
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE 
LOW AS ANY.
------- o-------
Poultry Netting from .1 to 6 ft,, in width. 
Special low prices on full rolls.
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings 
and fences at 75c. per gal.
A large assortment of WALL PAPER, 
newest designs.
Ferry’s and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
Place your order for Binder Twine now. 
Price guaranteed ; if prices advance, you 
pay no more than price-agreed upon at time 
of purchasing ; if price declines you get the 






is quite as important as gowns or even 
more so, because the wear is so much 
harder. Between the shoes that are 
“cheap”  and the shoes that are sold 
cheaply there’s a vast difference.
(fĉ Oiir Shoes Are SoH Cheaply
We might ask and get more for our 
shoes, but we treat you to-day with 
reference to coming to-morrow, and a 
low price not backed by quality is a de­
lusion and a snare.
H. L. NYCE,
6 E. M AIN ST.
Norristown, Pa.
^  jf5» I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Stores Close at 6 P. M., except Saturday and Monday.
WE AIM TO SATISFY EVERYBODY
flSEMSESi® In Fit, Quality, Style, Comfort, and the Price.
Let any one of these elements be absent from the merchandise you buy and your money is 
poorly invested. The Weitzenkoms’ stores enjoy this reputation—which is shared by no other 
clothing concern in Pennsylvania— of giving. careful attention to detail, not only in the weave of 
the cloth, but the cut, the make and the prevailing fashion. Furthermore, we give unlimited 
time and attention to the proper adjustment to all garments to the figure and would prefer to lose 
a sale, or scores of them, rather than anyorife should leave our store in anywise dissatisfied. Asso­
ciate with these assurances the fact that we never sell anything but the very best and yet invari­
ably undersell all competitors and you will not wonder at the increase in our business and the 
sterling popularity of Weitzenkoms’ Clothing for the last thirty-six years.
Cool Serge Suits, $5.90. You’ll wonder where all the Blue Serge Suits we sold last 
week went to. Never sold so many in all our record—not five ninety suits alone—but $8.50, $10, 
$12 and $15 Rochester Sure-to-Fit Suits. Of course the five ninetys took the lead— they’re regu­
lar seven fifty suits—all faced at bottom to prevent sagging, thoroughly shrunk, canvas*extra 
crotch piece to insure pot to rip. Remember, no car fare or anything along with these suits. 
You’ll know why when you see the extraordinary value we offer you, and a saving of one dollar 
and sixty cents.
Boys’ Wash Suits. ’Tis a crime to have your boy run around these vacation days with a 
heavy wool suit on. Here are literally hundreds of neat wash suits— styles are boyish to a degree. 
We have kept the quality up and prices down. There is every temptation to buy a half-dozen 
suits at once when they are priced this way.
Suits Of Galatea in the much-wanted blue stripes. Plain blue collar and shield becom­
ingly trimmed. Suit worth 50 cents. To-day 35 cents.
Suits Of Brown Crash, one of the coolest and best fabrics, for the purpose. Neat looking, 
trimmed with white cotton soutach. Suit worth 87c. To.day 50 cents.
Suits of Denim, rich shades, 98c., $1.50, $1.98 and $2.50.
MEN’S CRASH SUITS.- Dark-brown Denim at $3.50. Neat Striped Linen Crash, $3.90.
Wash Pants, Linen Crash, 25c. Wash Pants, 2 for 25c.
WEITZENKORNS, - - POTTSTOW N, PA.
ADVERTISERS O D E 1 FACTS.
I CAN’ T  SEE— S t r a / w  Z E I s u t s  I
As well as I should, is a complaint 
you hear not only from older peo­
ple, but from the young as well. 
Age is no criterion for the wearing 
of glasses. Many are born with 
greater defects than come with age. 
Young people inherit and cultivate 
defects by strain and abuse.
Young, old or middle aged, if 
you are not getting the service from 
your eyes that you think you should, 
you ought certainly to have your 
eyes examined.
Cool heads are covered with Straw Hats in Hot Weather. All Prices and Styles.
I carry a large stock of
U P - TO - DATE H EA D W EA R
And sell at rock-bottom prices. Hats to order at no extra charge, and can fit 
any shape head.
L. M. L0WNES,Main S t.-5Doors belowMiliSt.-Norristown.
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF, YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
Examination free. SURE CORN CURE, : 10  CENTS PER BOTTLE.
J. D. Sallade,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
16 East Main St.,




Embroideries 3 1-8 in. for 15c. per yard ; 
good edges and many styles to select from. 
Other widths from 5c. upward. Val. laces, 
just the thing to trim lawn and organdie 
dresses. Torshon laces In all widths, from 3 
to 10c. Insertlngs for shirt waists ; also all 
over embroideries for fronts. A great re­
duction in men’s fine flannel bicycle shirts ; 
have been $1.00, now 75 cents. Also Men’s 
colored bosom shirts, that were $1.00, are 
now 75 cents. Renaisance patterns, braids, 
thread, and rings, stamped linen, doylies 
and embroidery silks, and hoops. Ready­
made wrappers. Sunbonnets, 25c. Swim­
ming tights, 10 and 15c. Belts, and ribbons 
all colors ; bows tied free of charge. Hair 
switches and fronts for sale ; combings made 
into switches, 30c. per ounce; hair singeing, 
25. A few strings 'of beads will be sold for 
37 cents, cost price. Also a lot of soiled 
window goods at cost; all that is needed is 
soap and water to make them look like new. 
Fine White India Linens—8,1 0 ,12}£, 15 and 
25c. per yard. White Organdie for 25 cents.
Bleached Musliu
for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in 
3% and 2)4 widths. Ginghams, plaid 
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15. 
White skirts with ruffle of embroidery for 
65c., 9§c.: with two rows of laee inserting 
and deep lace rufflie, for $1.49. Corset 
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers,25c., 39c. 
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed 
summer underwear for ladies and children, 
for 12J^, 25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for 
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., according to 
size. Full line of infants’ caps, slips, and 
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses 
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ; 
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and 
Telegram bindings,
Men’s Furnishing Goods.
White Laundried shirts, 75c. and $1 each. 
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and 
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White 
lace trimmed ties for ladies, 25 and 50c. I 
appreciate past favors and hope to receive 
the continued patronage of the public.
Mrs. F rances B a rre tt,
Main St., near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
THE ALBERTSON
Trust*»! Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc. 
Assures Titles to Real Estate. 
Allows 2 PerCent. Interest on De- 
. posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for tbe Ac­
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or 
instrument creating a Trust, and the., care 
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof 
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerlblly Furnish Informa­
tion
as to our methods of business. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., TrustOfficer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
GET y o u r  Posters Printed at the Independent Office.
----- SOLD AT-----
C ulbert’s  : D ru g  : S tore,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P o in t e r
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD 
YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can 
give you tbe best hats for the least money.
Stiff Hats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the 
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex­
tra Cost.
ÏR A O EY , the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St„ Norristown..
NEW  ARRIVALS
.A.Ï IK) B I N  «OX’S,
Buekwaltcr’s Block, : ; : Royersford, Pa.
■O'
G E N U I N E
We still have some of those 12^c. Lawns 
at 7c., and some of the best bargains in Per- 
cals at 7c.
All silk Taffeta Ribbon No. 40, 20c. yd.
A bargain In Wrappers, made of N. R. 
Percal, warranted washable, 3% yd. skirt, 
separate waist, lining felled seams, pointed 
yoke front and back, trimmed with ruffle 
and two rows of braid. A $1.25 Wrapper 
for 84c.
BARG A.IITS-
Another good value is a Percal Wrapper, 
with fancy collar and cuffs, trimmed in 
braid, washable and full skirts. A $1.00 
Wrapper for 68c.
A cambric Percal Wrapper, an extra bar­
gain for 45c.
A fall line of Val lace, 2c. a yard and up.'
We have another great bargain In a sum­
mer Corset, A regular 75c. article for 49c.
Preserving time is here and we have all 
the little necessities to help you along.
OUR EARLY Z S 2 S
Summer
O f f e r i n g s
include a sweeping array of pretty 
figured lawns, as cool and comfort­
able as they seem.
Big drive In Children’s Fast Black 
and Tan Stockings, at these low 
prices : Size 5 and 5%, 6 cents ; 6 
and 6% ,-7 cents ; 7 and 7%, at 8 ‘ 
cents ; 8 and 8)4, at 9 cents ; 9 and 
9%, at 10 cents tbe pair.
We have a Ladies’ Fast Black 
Seamless Hose at 7 cents that can­
not be excelled.
In a few days will have a big line 
of Ladles’ Ribbed Underwear from 
our mills, at under regular prices.




Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, 
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical 
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be 
to your interest to examine my 
stock before making your 
t  purchases. I have the






Lilli aid Mile Bicycles.
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays 10.
S o m e t h i n g  N e w !- - -
The Best and Easiest Running
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and 
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in 
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame 
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor 
and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and 
can be had here at the right prides.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, 
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths' Supplies.
Expert Repairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, 
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc. '
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp­
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every 
description supplied. Wheels cut down ned 
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs 
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I 
invite continued patronage.
In the m arket; washboard rubbing power. 
A trial given. For sale by GEORGE F. CLAMER
S. S- GRIFFIN, 
5-11. Hont Glare, Montg. Go., Pa.
Main Street, Near Depot*.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HTHE INDEPENDENT!
TERMS — §1.00 PER TEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. , ::
T hursday , Ju ly  6 , 1899
John II. Bartmau i s  authorixed 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES*
Episcopal service a t St. James’, Evansburg, 
•very Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service a t Boyersford a t 3.15 p. m. 
Bev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Ohurch, Oaks Station. Bev. B. J . Douglass, 
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning 
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Ohurch, 
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin 
at 10.30.
Afternoon services throughout the year a t St. 
Paul’s Memorial, near .Oaks, a t 3.30. Sunday 
School a t St. Paul’s a t 2.30.
St. Luke’s Beformed Church, Trappe, Bev. 
S. E. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun­
day as follows: Sunday School a t 8.46, and 
preaching a t 10 a. in.; Junior Endeavor 
prayer meeting a t 2; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting a t 6.45 p. m.; and preaching a t 7.45 p. 
m. All are cordially ihvited to attend the 
services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Bev. D. C. Kauff­
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach­
ing, Sunday, a t 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth 
‘League service Sunday evening a t 7.30 o’clock. 
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday a t 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Bev. 
C. B. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7;30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Bev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Trinity Church.—W ednesday evening, prayer 
meeting a t 8 o’clock., Sunday : Sunday School, 
9 o’clock, a. m. ; preaching a t 10 a. m .; the 
Junior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and the 
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Frank P. Laros, 
S. T., leader, a t 8 o’clock.
Preaching in the Skippackville church Sun­
day morning a t 10 o’clock, and in Ironbridge 
chapel Sunday evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
HOHE ANl> ABROAD.
—Another Fourtb-of-July
—Added to the past!
—It will be many a year ere Inde­
pendence Day will lose its popular 
ity as a holiday.
—And again the Collegeville 
firemen did effective work with 
their engine.
—That fire was at the wrong 
place and too early in the morning 
to be accepted as a patriotic 
Fourth-of-July affair.
—It is not an easy matter to get 
awake at 2 a. m.r jump into your 
clothes, and then run fast enough 
for a foot race for five minutes.
✓
—If you think it is, just try it 
and—change yqur mind.
—A fat man at forty should not 
be expected to hold up his end 
running to a fire.
* * *
—The Pennsylvania School Teach 
erss’ Association is holding a Con 
vention at Gettysburg, this week.
—The fourth annual meeting and 
picnic of the Montgomery County 
Alumni Association will be held at 
Sanatoga Park on Thursday,. July 
27th.
- —The Evansburg M.
School will go to Zieber’s Park
—A number of picnic parties 
from abroad spent the Fourth on 
the islàud near Clamer’s mill and at 
other points along the Perkiomen.
—We direct the attention of our 
readers to the professional card of 
Gèo. W. Zimmerman, Esq., on the 
first page.
—The State Department of Agri­
culture has decided to hold three 
farmers’ institutes in this county 
(.bis winter, at Hatboro, at Worces­
ter, and Scbwenksvillle.
—Buildings will be erected in 
Royersford for Frye & Keuntzell, 
of Philadelphia, who will manufac­
ture brass supplies.
—Pottstown has about 1000 P. 
O. S. of A. members.
—The Phoenix Military Band has 
started a series of weekly concerts 
n the park there.
—On Friday John Jamison, of 
Norristown, drove his double team 
Qver Kinwood track in 2.52, again 
breaking his record. The best 
previous record was 2.57.
—Samuel Haws died Monday 
forenoon at the residence of bis 
brother-in-law, J. Saunders Hard- 
jng, in Norriton township.
—The frame residence of Ephraim 
Bunner, at Glasgow, was totally de­
stroyed by fire Sunday afternoon, 
the blaze having been started by 
some firecrackers exploding on the 
roof.
—George Abel, a butcher of 
Allentown, is believed to be the 
heaviest man in the State. He tips 
the beam at 453 pounds, and is add 
ing to his weight every day.
An Aged and Active Blacksmith.
John Bauer, Sr., of Upper Hano­
ver township, this county, is proba­
bly the oldest blacksmith in active 
and continued service in Pennsyl­
vania. He has worked at the trade 
69 years and is 80 years old.
Trolley Party.
A trolley .party, composed of 
about a score of persons from Mana- 
yunk, Roxborougb, and Wissa- 
hickon, visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Campbell of this borough, on the 
Fourth. Thq visitors returned home 
in a late oar Tuesday night.
Contract Awarded.
The Town Council of Phoenix- 
vill has awarded the contract for 
the buildinng of the new 6,000,000 
gallon subsiding reservoir, raising 
of the pewer bouse building, of the 
river wall, and other improvements 
to the water works, to Hawman & 
Brothers, of Reading, for $27,724.
Fatal Sunstroke.
Brandt Reeser, a well known 
farmer, of Belfry, this county, on 
Monday sustained a fatal sunstroke 
while working in the field. He died 
sobn after he was carried into the 
house. John Hart, of Flourtown, 
was also seriously stricken by the 




August 17, for their annual outing
—The citizens of Skippackville 
contemplate purchasing a chemipal 
fire extinguisher.
—The Board of Directors of the 
Spring Garden Farmers’ Market 
Company, of Philadelpoia, have de 
dared a dividend of 1 | per cent 
for the past six months, payable on 
and after July 14.
—Harry Knapp, a Pottstown bi 
cyclist, was badly bitten by a dog 
while be was riding bis wheel.
— The Pennsylvania Sunday 
School Assembly will hgld its an 
nual session at Pottstown, August 
21 to 25.
—A chick with eleven toes is a 
curiosity in James Hoflman’s ben 
nery, at Pennsburg.
—After serving 21 years as freight 
agent for the Reading Railway at 
Boyertown William H. Maurer has 
.resigned.
._Dr. J. Lawrence Eisenberg has
•succeeded Dr. J. Quincey Thomas 
as resident physician at Charity 
Hospital, Norristown.
—John Houck, of Pottstown 
who terrorized bank officials for 
demanding $500 has been commit­
ted to the Norristown Insane 
Asylum.
—The Schwenksville fire engine 
'is undergoing repairs at the Works 
of the Roberts Mac.hine Company 
this borough.
—The sixty-nine heirs to the for­
tune of Elizabeth Swartz, of Low­
er Salford, divided the estate of $7,- 
346.29. The shares received rang­
ed from $5.95. to 229.57.
v _Dentist S. D. Cornish, of this
borough, has fitted up in fine style 
a private operating room. He now 
has the use of two rooms instead of 
one, as heretofore.
—West Chester Town Council 
has appropriated $2500 toward de­
fraying the expenses of the bor­
ough’s celebration of its centennial 
anniversary.
—There was a beautiful display 
of “northern lights” last Thursday 
evening.
—Fourteen persons, most of them 
holiday seekers, were injured in a 
collision between two cars on the 
Wilmington and Chester Trolley 
Line, at Bellevue, about four miles 
„from Wilmington, Tuesday morning.
—John T. Carr, 25 years old, an 
¿Evening Bulletin reporter, was 
killed and eight persons were in­
jured by the collision of two Wil­
low Grove trolley cars, uear Brancb- 
;town Sunday night. One car was 
»standing on the track, its pole hav­
ing slipped from the wire and its 
lights being extinguished, when an­
other car coming south ran into it.
Lungs Fierce«! by a Flece o f  
Steel.
While William Geyer, an em­
ploye of the Yalley Mill of the Glas­
gow Iron Company, Pottstown, was 
at work Thursday, a piece of steel 
flew from the shears and struck him 
on the left breast, penentrating to a 
depth of six inches through the 
lungs. His condition is serious.
Casting Capacity will be In­
creased.
The additional cupola at the 
works of the Roberts Machine Co., 
this borough, will largely increase 
the casting capacity of the foun­
dry, and thus enable the firm to 
more fully meet the demand for 
their superior steam and hot water 
heaters.
New Treasurer, and Secretary.
At the close of the college year 
at Ursinus, Mr. F. M. Hobson, after 
about thirty years of most efficient 
service, retired as Treasurer and 
Secretary of the Board of Direc­
tors. F. G. Hobson Esq., has been 
elected Treasurer, and Dr. J. H. 
Hendricks Secretary of the Board.
« The Kissing Bag.”
That’s the popular name of a bug 
or insect with a long technical cog­
nomen that is said to be num­
erously engaged in various sections 
biting persons about their faces, 
particularly on the lips. Accord­
ing to newspaper reports emanating 
from city papers, and since supple­
mented by rural additions the “kiss­
ing bug” must be a stinger. The 
stories circulated about frightfully 
swollen faces caused by the bite of 
a vigorous mosquito or, perchance, 
the kissing bug, are doubtless ex­
aggerations, in many instances.
Driving Association Property ' 
Eevied Upon.
The Sheriff has levied upon the 
property owned by the Phcenixville 
Driving Association and a sale will 
be held in August. It is the inten­
tion of some members of the pres­
ent ' association to purchase the 
property and then race meetings 
will be re-established.
A Workman’s Nose Knocked Oil’.
Last Saturday a hammer thrown 
by a fellow workman knocked the 
nose oil Edward Kennedy’s face in 
the Phoenix Iron works. One of 
workmen tossed a sixteen-pound 
hammer across the shop, and as he 
did so called to Kennedy to “look 
out”. Kennedy turned around and 
the hammer struck him on the side 
of the nose, tearing it from his face.
Ladies’ Aid Picnic.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trin­
ity Reformed church, this borough, 
held a picnic in Glenwood Park on 
July 4th. The members, together 
with their families and friends, as­
sembled in the beautiful grove sur­
rounding the former college at 11 
o’clock. The principal event of the 
day was the elegant and bounteous 
dinner which was temptingly spread 
before the, picnickers. The after­
noon was spent in rambling through 
the grounds and in taking a view of 
the interior of Glenwood Hall. 
Friendly intercourse one with an­
other whiled away the hours which 
passed but too quickly in social 
pleasure.
Good Citizenship.
At the Christian Endeavor ser­
vice on Sunday evening last, in 
Trinity church this borough, the 
topic, Good Citizenship was enter­
tainingly discussed. F. G. Hobson 
Esq., President Spangler, Dr. Wein­
berger, and others, delivered very 
forceful and patriotic 'addresses. 
“Expansion” as a governmental 
duty was strongly advocated.
FIRE IN COLLEGEVILLE*
Woman Fatally Injured at Potts­
town.
Mrs. Annie Britton, of Shenkel, 
Chester county, was thrown from a 
wagon in Pottstown, Friday even­
ing, and sustained fatal injuries. 
She was driving on King street, 
when a shaft bolt fell out, causing 
the horse to run away. Her little 
granddaughter, who was with her 
at the time, escaped uninjured.
Fire at Lansdale.
There was a disastrous fire at 
Lansdale last Saturday morning. 
The flames broke out 3.30 o’clock 
in the frame hay press of F. H. 
Souder and communicated to the 
brick feed building of the estab­
lishment. The business place was 
completely wiped out. Two dwell 
ing houses were also gutted. The 
contents of one occupied Henry A. 
Kriebel, were saved, but Wayne 
Hunsberger, whooebupied the other 
one, lost everything. Estimates of 
the total loss places the figures at 
$20,000 and only one-third of it is 
covered by insurance. Spontaneous 
combustion in some new bay is at­
tributed as the cause of the fire.
S e r m o n s ,  Baptisms, Weddings, 
Funerals.
Rev. N. F. Schmidt recently 
preached his tenth anniversary ser­
mon in the Lutheran church at 
Schwenksville. During the 'ten 
years he preached 1095 sermons, 
201 funeral sermons, baptized 210 
Infants, officiated at 91 weddings, 
Confirmed 234 persons and admitted 
81 members by letter.
An Indian Girl at Trappe.
Miss M. E. Zollers, who has been 
in charge of a Mission school in 
Oklahoma Territory for the past 
year, is now at the home of her 
father, Mr. Francis Zollers, Trappe, 
having returned last Sunday. Miss 
Zollers brought with her from the 
far West an Indian girl of about 
five years. Miss Zollers’ little com­
panion is attracting much atten­
tion about Trappe.
Judge Swartz Did Rigkt.
Judge Swartz Saturday morning 
refused to naturalize a number of 
persons who could not read or write 
and who were totally ignorant of 
our form of government and of ev­
erything pertaining thereto. The 
Court has rightly determined that 
a person who cannot read or write, 
even in his own language,, and who 
knows nothing about our govern­
ment, is not qualified to become a 
citizen of the United States.
Opening Dance. 
The opening of Prospect Ter-
race, this borough, was the occasion 
of a dance on Tuesday evening. 
The proprietor, Mrs. M. L. Roberts, 
invited a great many o,f the resi­
dents of Collegeville, who promptly 
accepted her hospitality and en­
joyed the evening immensely. Mrs. 
Roberts is a woman of pleasing 
manners and it is to be hoped that 
under her efficient management the 
Terrace will regain its old time 
popularity as a summer resort.
The Chautauqua. 
The annual sessions of the Pen-
An Epidemic o f Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoanut 
Grove, Fla., says there has been quite’an 
epidemic of diarrhoea there. He had a 
severe attack and was cured by four doses of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. He says he also recommended it 
to-others and they say it is the best medicine 
they ever used. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- 
bert, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
A FRAME STABLE ON ONE OF BURGESS
CLAMER’S PROPERTIES DESTROYED 
BY FIRE.
About two o’clock, Fourth-of- 
July morning, J. Harry Dettra, who 
was on the Bight shift at the ice 
manufacturing plant, discovered the 
frame stable on the premises occu­
pied by G. F. Clamer, dealer in 
hardware, to be on fire, and with 
promptness he made the steam 
whistle attached to one of the boil­
ers at the works of the Roberts 
Machine Company do effective ser­
vice. The firemen about town, and 
other citizens, were getting out of 
bed and into their wearing apparel 
with haste, while the tones of the 
fire bell gave authentic notice that 
there was a blaze in town. The 
fire engine was soon on hand at the 
conflagration, but the fire bad 
gained such headway that the 
stable was doomed and the firemen 
devoted their efforts to saving the 
Surrounding buildings, and were 
fortunately successful. Slate roofs 
and‘ the absence of a breeze from 
any quarter had much to do in pre­
venting a rapid spreading of the 
flames and a much more serious 
conflagration/ The importance of 
having a fire-fighting apparatus in 
town was again demonstrated. Some 
of the soldier boys gave cheerful 
assistance in working the levers of 
the engine. How the  ̂fire origin­
ated is a mystery. There was noth­
ing of a combustible nature in it, 
and it was comparatively empty. 
A few chickens belonging to G. 
F. Clamer were' consumed by the 
fire. There is no insurance. Mr. 
Clamer requests us to express, in 
his behalf, sincere thanks to the 
firemen for their faithful service.
Body o f an Unknown Kan 
Found.
Sunday morning the body of an 
unknown man was discovered float­
ing on the Schuylkill at Norris­
town. The body was secured and 
taken to Undertaker Mack’s place. 
The' man bad the appearance of 
being about 45 years old, and wore 
a black suit, but nothing could be 
found to identify him. Coroner 
McGlatbery is making an investi­
gation.
The G l o r i o u s  Fourth About Town
Independence Day was observed 
in the usual way by the citizens of 
this borough. There was no pre­
arranged program of exercises for 
any part of the day. Exploding 
fire and cannon crackers through­
out the town were in evidence 
throughout the day, and the dis­
play of fireworks here and there in 
the evening was quite attractive. 
Visitors came to town via. the trol­
ley and steam cars, and the hotels 
of the borough entertained quite a 
number of guests. There was music 
and dancing at Perkiomen Bridge 
hotel in the evening.
Kethacton Literary Society.
The next meeting of the Metbac- 
ton Literary Society of Lower 
Providence will be held at Cherry 
Tree school house next Saturday 
evening, July 8. Program : Read, 
ings—Joseph Johnson, Ralph John­
son, Nellie Evans, Lizzie Place, 
NiobeJFegley, Ella Johnson, Annie 
Smith, Stella Smith, Marne Davis. 
Recitations—Chester Kratz, Harry 
Johnson, Howard Johnson, Flora 
Campbell, Mary Fry, Annie Frantz. 
Editor, L. R. Kramer. Address, 
Joseph Johnson. Declamation, 
Chester Kratz.
n’a Chautauqua opened at Mt. Gret­
na on Tuesday, July 4. The new 
Auditorium was dedicated and a 
highly patriotic and statesman-like 
address was delivered by Hon. M. 
E. Olmstead, Congressman from the 
14th district. The sessions will 
continue until Agust 10th. The 
various class studies, lectures and 
entertainmments make the Chau­
tauqua an ideal place to spend the 
summer, and you can come away 
from it stimulated in both .mind 
and body. Mt. Gretna is easily 
reached by rail and excursion tick­
ets are on sale at all railroad sta­
tions. If you want fuller informa­
tion as to courses of studies, enter­
tainments, &c., write to the Rev. 
George Fulton, Secretary, Lebanon 
Penn’a.
Senator Wentz Appointed W. K.
Groff.
The free senatorial scholarship at 
the Pennsylvania State -College was 
filled last week by the appointment 
of Wiltner Krause Groff, of Lim­
erick, by Senator Wentz. There 
were seven applicants for the ap­
pointment and a competitive exam­
ination was thought necessary. The 
appointee resides at Linfield, and is 
20 years old. He graduated on the 
22d inst. at West Chester Normal 
School with high honors, having 
been assigned to deliver the class 
oration.
A Thousand Diseased Cattle 
Killed.
A meeting of the State Live 
Stock Sanitary Board was held 
Thursday afternoon at the Execu­
tive Department, Harrisburg, at 
which it was arranged that $40,000 
should be set aside for the purpose 
of the Board for the fiscal year be­
ginning June 1 last. Dr. Leonard 
Pearson, State Veterinarian, re­
ported that during the past year 
1000 cattle were condemned as tub­
erculous, and appraised at $25,519,- 
96. Of this amount Montgomery 
county received $2,873.50, Chester 
county $2,395.50, Bucks $1,252.
Is It Right
FOB AN EDITOR TO BECOMMEND PATENT 
M EDICINES I
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, N. C.
It may be a question whether the editor of 
a newspaper has the right to publicly recom­
mend any of the various proprietary medi­
cines which flood the market, yet as a pre­
ventive of suffering we feel it a duty to say 
a good word for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known 
and used this medicine in our family for 
twenty years and have always found it reli­
able. In many cases a dose of tbis remedy 
would save hours of suffering while a. phys­
ician is awaited. We do not believe in de­
pending implicitly on any medicine for a 
cure, but we do believe that if a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Diarrhoea Remedy were kept 
on hand and administered at the Inception 
of an attack much suffering might be avoid­
ed and in very many cases the presence of a 
physician would not be required. At least 
this has been our experience during the past 
twenty years. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- 
bert, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
Norristown Markets.
Saturday morning quotations :— 
Huckleberries, 2 quarts for 25c.; 
blackberries, 2 quarts for 25c.; 
raspberries, 8 cents pint ; cherries, 
3 to 8 cents quart; watermelons, 30 
to 40 cents ; canteloupes,- 6 cents ; 
Jersey tomatoes, 12 cents quart; 
peaches, 15o.; plums, 15c.; apricots, 
15c., 2 for 25 cents ; egg plants, 8 
to 10c ; cucumbers, 2 for 5c.; pine­
apples, 10 to 15c.; butter, 28 to 30c.; 
eggs, 18c.; spring chickens, 35c.
Crescent Literary Society.
The next meeting of the Crescent 
Literary Society will be held in the 
Mennonite school house on Wednes­
day evening, July 12. Program : 
Recitations — Kathryn Detwiler, 
Abram T. Allebach, Annie Detwiler 
and Minnie Voht. Readings — 
Emma Bechtel, John Kratz, Abram 
Wanner. Essay—Dr. H. O. Wil­
liams. Vocal Duet—Kathryn Raud- 
enbush and Lizzie Detwiler. In­
strumental solo — Bessie Ashen, 
felter. Harmonica Solo — John 
Hendren. Debate—Resolved, That 
the U. S. Senators should be elected 
by popular vote. Affirmative Chief 
—Joseph Kratz ; assistant, John 
Detwiler. Negative Chief—Hanna 
Ashenfelter ; assistant, O. W. Hun- 
sicker.
Soldier Boys in Camp.
The members of Company K, 
Captain John McLaughlin, of Nor­
ristown, at tbis writing is in camp 
on J . S. Shepard’s meadow, along 
the Perkiomen, having taken pos­
session of their tents Saturday 
evening. The appearance on our 
streets of the soldier boys and the 
booming of their little cannon is 
adding variety to the life of the 
town. They are evidently enjoy­
ing their camp life.
Sold Adulterated Pepper.
Magistrate C. F. Lenhardt of 
Norristown has placed John Alle- 
baugh and Thomas Jacquetb, two 
North Wales merchants, under 
heavy bonds for a further bearing 
on the charge of selling adulterated 
pepper. Deputy Food Inspector 
Robert Simmers, who is the prose­
cutor, claims that he found a pound 
and a half of the adulterated pep­
per in the store of the defendants. 
Both merchants say they bought 
the stuff for the pure article.
Skippack’s Corps o f Teacher* 
Appointed.
Prof. R. F. Hoflecker examined 
the teachers in the Valley House 
Hall last Friday, and the following 
appointments were made: Skip- 
pack, grammar, A. B. Mensch ; pri­
mary, Miss Niobe Fegley ; Zieglers 
school, Miss Lydia Kulp; Creamery 
school, N. A. Yerger; Meeting­
house school, Henry M. Johnson ; 
Markleys school, Miss Hettie Mark- 
ley ; Scholl’s school, M. S. Moyer; 
Cassels school, Miss Charlotte 
Davis.
Two Fatalities on the Railroad.
Two fatal accidents occurred on 
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail­
road Saturday night, one on the 
outskirts of Reading and the other 
at South Mountain. Henry Engel- 
bach, aged 38 years, of Reading 
was killed two miles south of that 
city. His head was severed from 
his body and both hands . were 
crushed. He was riding on a freight 
train when his hat blew off, and in 
alighting from the train he fell with 
his head across the rail. David 
Fidler, a farmer, was struck by a 
fast freight on the Lebanon Valley 
Branch, and died in the Reading 
Hospital.. He was 40 years old and 
leaves a family.
Death o f Richard Poole.
Richard Poole, for many years a 
resident of Trappe, died suddenly 
Monday forenoon, aged 70 years. 
About six weeks ago he was afflict­
ed with a carbuncle, from which he 
had recovered. Later he was af­
fected with heart trouble. He was 
seated in a chair when his end came 
unexpectedly. Deceased was twice 
married and leaves a wife and two 
stepchildren. His first wife was a 
sister to the late Robert Patterson 
of Philadelphia. In his earlier 
years he followed the trade of plas 
terer, but .for the past twenty-five 
years be was engaged in farming 
The funeral will be held to-morrow 
(Friday) at 10 a. m. Services and 
interment at St. Luke’s Reformed 
church and cemetery, Trappe. Un 
dertaker John S. Kepler will have 
charge of the remains.
Where Montgomery Takes Care 
of the Poor.
A regular meeting of the Direc­
tors of the Poor was held at the 
Almshouse last Thursday. The 
orders granted amounted to $3813. 
29. Steward Alderfer’s report was 
as follows; Receipts during the 
month, $712.84 ; expenditures, $64-- 
45. Number of inmates at last 
report, 123 males, 41 females; ad­
mitted since last report, 7 males,.1 
female; died since last report, 1 
male; discharged, 11 males; num­
ber in almshouse, 118 male, 42 fe­
males. The stock on the farm at 
present is : 11 horses, 55 cows, 2 
bulls 65 hogs and 20 sheep. Dur­
ing the month 40 quarts of milk 
were secured and all sold. The 
pounds of butter made were 1192, 
of which 1004 were sold and 188 
consumed. Fifty-two dozens of 
eggs were gathered and all con­
sumed.
“We have sold many different cough 
remedies, but none has given better satisfac­
tion than Chamberlain’s,” says Mr. Charles 
Holzhauer, Druggist, Newark, N. J. “ It is 
perfectly safe and can be relied upon in all 
cases of coughs, colds or hoarseness. Sold 
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Geist, of 
Oaks, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Deisher, Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Evans, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. F. R. S. Hunsicker 
of CarversviHe, Bucks county, vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Markley 
last week. Since then the latter 
have entertained their son B. F 
Markley, of the Falls of Schuylkill
Miss Amanda Grubb has returned 
from a visit to her brother at Free- 
mansburg, Pa.
Miss Laura Halteman is home 
again, after spending some time 
with her au,nt in Philadelphia.
Miss Estella Bolton has returned 
from West Chester, having com 
pleted the Junior year at the Nor­
mal School of that place.
Dr. A. H. Fetterolf, President of 
Girard College, and Mrs. Fetterolf, 
spent Sunday with Captain H. H 
Fetterolf and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fetterolf, of 
New York, are spending two weeks 
with Mr. A. D. Fetterolf and 
family.
Miss Hattie Kirst, of Philadel 
phia spent the Fourth with the 
Misses Koons, of this borough.
Mr. Lewis Bean, President of the 
Philadelphia Breakfast Association 
was in town Saturday evening, the 
guest of Esquire J. M- Zimmerman 
and family.
Mr. George Spangler spent the 
Fourth with relatives in Phila.
Miss Stella Faringor is visiting 
her brother at Mt. Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Laros visited 
their son Rev. Edwin Laros and 
family at Langsford, Pa., and Rev. 
and Mrs. Yenser at Marietta, Pa., 
the past week.
Mr. B. F. Paist, of Philadelphia, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Paist beginning of the week.
Miss Katharine Custer, of Nor­
ristown, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilliam Clamer, all of Phila­
delphia, spent July 4th in College­
ville.
Dr. Hyde, formerly of Lehigh 
University, has moved to his rooms 
in Ursinus College. Dr. Hyde will 
be numbered among the Ursinus 
Faculty next fall.
Master Francis Krusen is visiting 
relatives in Bucks coupty.
Rev. A. B. Stoner is absent from 
Collegeville on a visit to New York 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Loos, and Misses 
Emma C. Schuck and Louise At­
water, of Philadelphia, were the 
guests of Mr. and J. W. Culbert, 
over the Fourth.
YERKES and VICINITY.
Prof. A. Reichenbacii and Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, of Trappe, visited 
the Sunday School here last Sun­
day. Rev. Messinger gave us an 
interesting talk.
Mrs. D. L. Trucksess, of Phila­
delphia, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Gotwals.
Misses Mary and Ruth Gotwals, 
of Phcenixville, spent a few days 
with their uncle, James G. Detwiler 
and family.
Miss Bessie Ashenfelter has re­
turned from a two weeks’ visit to 
relatives in Pottstown.
A number of Fourth-of-July visi­
tors were in this vicinity, Tuesday.
Daniel Coffman, of' Missouri, 
preached at the Mennonite meeting­
house, Monday evening.
The Y. W. C. T. U. will meet at 
the residence of James G. Detwiler 
on Monday evening, July 10. All 
welcome.
FROM FAIRVIEW VILLAGE and 
LOWER POVIDENCE.
Miss Knaii, a sister to Mrs. Dr. 
Care, formerly of Worcester, has 
been appointed teacher of the Fair- 
view school.
The Centre Point band furnished 
music for the festival given by the 
Eagleville band at Eagleville on 
Saturday evening last. A good 
lime was enjoyed by all present. 
The band realized fair proceeds.
Mr. Leander Good, of Philadel­
phia, spent Sunday and the Fourth 
with Mrs. David Custer, of this 
village.
While riding on the pike below 
Providence hill, Joseph Shrawder 
was thrown from his bicycle on 
Saturday evening and is now nurs­
ing a severely bruised knee.
Mr. Samuel Detwiler, of near 
Providence Square, while pulling 
rye from a binder caught the little 
finger of bis right hand in a chain 
and cog gearing, severely lacerating 
that member. The wound is serious 
and painful. <
Mr. Nathan Cole was buried from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Ja­
cob Famous, at the Towamencin 
Scbwenkfelder meetinghouse last 
Thursday.
Silas Baker is now employed in 
the oil cloth works in Norristown.
BOYERSFORD and VICINITY.
Mr. Luther M. Strayer, A. B , of 
the class of ’99 of Princeton Uni- 
verstty, spent last week with the 
family of Mrs. Sarah L. Johnson.
Miss Ida K. Bauer, of Philadel­
phia, who has been visiting the 
Misses Johnson of Fernwood, has 
returned to her home,
Miss Phebe F. Moore, of Royers­
ford, has returned from a three 
months’ visit to Germantown, Phil­
adelphia and Camden.
Mr. W. B. Johnson, A. B., atten­
ded the funeral of. his friend Mr. 
Edward Powel of Port Kennedy. 
Deceased was an active, consecra­
ted Christian, and though young, 
yet his charitable and philanthropic 
deeds will stand alone as monu­
ments to his memory.
Mr. Granville Tyson, proprietor 
of the Tyson dry goods store of 
Royersford, has been granted an 
exhorter’s license in the M. E. 
church of that place.
The members of the Reformed 
church surprised their pastor, Rev. 
Lentz, in the form of a donation par­
ty, on Thursday evening last. The 
pastor and his amiable wife were 
the the recipients of a beautiful 
refrigerator. •
Misses Tillie Oberholtzer and 
May MaiUardet, of Philadelphia, 
visited the family of Rev. Abram 
Grater near Royersford, last week.
Mr. Pierce Pontius, of Royers- 
ford, has secured a position in 
Reading, with the Reading Rail­
road Company at Spruce street 
station.
FROM OAKS.
Mr. Garrigues has added a fine 
driving horse to his stock of horses, 
a free stepper, young, but docile, 
and a showy horse in harness.
The Enamel Brick Works will 
take a spurt again. An order for 
65,000 bricks is encouraging. Enos 
Miller, night watchman at the 
Enamel Brick Works, has been off 
duty with rheumatism. Harry Mil­
ler and Frank Weaver, of Pinetown, 
have been working in bis place.
George Scott, Sr., proposes to 
give a phonographic entertainment 
in Brick Hall, Pawling, shortly.
B. F. Bean, tourist, returned from 
a ten days trip to the South. Vis­
ited Fredericksburg, Chancellors- 
ville and Spotsylvania battlefields.
Howard Yocum has cut his 
wheat and reports a pretty good 
yield. John Detwiler imports a 
poor crop, as the fly ravaged his 
grain field.
We most generally begin to cele­
brate Fourth of J  uly as soon as a 
cargo of fire works arrive, and then 
keep it up until Freedom’s Natal 
day expires with the midnight hour.
The Rev. John M. Perry, of Vir­
ginia, preached at the Sunday even­
ing services in the chapel at Shan­
nonville. As he stood up to preach 
we were struck with the perfect re­
semblance to Abraham Lincoln j 
tall and erect, but bis hair was grey. 
Abraham Lincoln’s hair was dark 
when he visited the boys in Old 
Virginia in war times.
Mrs. James S. Kirk, Mr. Russell 
H. G. Kirk, Miss Katie Detwiler, 
Linnie Griffin and Annie Umstad, 
represented the Port Providence 
L. T. L. as* delegates to the State 
Convention of the order, held at 
Newtown, Bucks county, on Wed­
nesday and Thursday of last week.
Mr. Frank Detwiler, who is lo­
cated at Lewistown, Pa., visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Det­
wiler, on Sunday last.
The entertainment given by the 
L. T. L. seniors, at the school house 
at Port Providence on Saturday 
evening, was a success in every 
way. The phonograph selections 
by Mr. Higginbotham were immense 
and incomparable. The vocal se­
lections, essay and recitations were 
good, and everything passed off 
most satisfactory. A double quar­
tette sang the Temperance Workers
song, words composed by Mrs. Fox 
of Port Providence, music arranged 
from Moore’s Melodies, and dedi­
cated to Miss Ada M. Filzwater, 
Superintendent of the Port Provi­
dence L. T. L. Oaks and Perki­
omen were well represented at the 
entertainment.
While in attendance at the enter­
tainment gjven by the L. T. T. at 
Port Providence, our mind reverted 
way back to the very extreme of 
our memory. On the site of this 
school house once stood the Lum- 
berville Inn of 1834, and the Port 
Providence Hotel later on. Here 
we have drunk a porter sangaree. 
Now on the same spot, sit and list­
ened to songs, essays, etc., depre- 
catiug the very use of liquors of 
any-kind. Wbat a change. It 
seems only yesterday ; but wbat a 
change from yesterday. You leave 
Phcenixville, and there is no tavern 
until you get to Shannonville. 
There were two before, one at Mont 
Clare and one at Port. To whom 
can we ascribe praise for this 
change ? To the W. C. T. U., work, 
prayer, patient perseverance. It 
did not come to pass right away ; 
but it came and came to sta}’, and 
now where once stood the P. P. 
Hotel stands a most comfortable 
and pleasant school house.
Rev. J. T. Myers exchanged pul­
pits with Rev. Mr. Shafer, of Cov­
entry, on Sabbath last. Mr. Shafer 
is a good talker, waxes eloquent at 
times, and it is'pleasant silting un­
der bis teachings. Rev. Mr. Shafer 
attended school at Huntingdon at 
ihe time Mr. John Davis, of Lower 
Providence, attended school there.
It is reported Mrs. Mary Stoll 
will build a house this summer, on 
the corner of Brower’s Lane and 
Main street. We’ll be a town some 
day.
The four-year-old child of Mr. 
Carlins, who was afflicted with scar­
let fever and diphtheria, died Wed­
nesday last. The child was getting 
better, and there were some hopes 
it would get well, but it was only 
the beginning of the end.
Peter Taylor was married to a 
lady in Norristown on Wednesday 
last. James Sweeney, operator at 
the Tower, was best man. Several 
of the friends of the groom had a 
taste of the wedding cake. Lay 
low, Pete, the calithumpians are 
after you and propose to drum you 
out of single file into double ranks.
Farmer Simonds, of the Tyson 
farm, bad quite an adventure with 
pole cats, the varmintshaving taken 
possession of a cozy nook in a 
wooded tract on the place. From 
all accounts Mr. S. gave them plenty 
of room. If Davy Bowers could 
land one of the kits in Abe Brower’s 
coat pocket, you could tell when 
Abe’s a cornin’ before you see him.
A burden of á song is wafted on 
the breeze from across the Perki­
omen, not recorded on a phonograph 
but right from the word of mouth, 
from lips not punctured by that 
mite of an insect with the mighty 
name, that a wedding will soon take 
place at Shannonville. Its needless 
to say who will be the contracting 
parties.
Wonder why Hobson did not take 
his bugs with him when he went to 
the Philippines, said a friend. Well, 
I don’t know ; do you ?
Allan Scott took a tumble out of 
a tree from which he was picking 
cherries. I t was a tree on which 
sour cherries grew and soured on 
him. It was a lucky fall, he receiv­
ing but a few bruises.
The question that agitates the 
public mind in the Northern Liber- 
ties-is bow many times one pail of 
slop will go into eleven hogs, and 
so heated became the discussion 
that several knockouts according to 
the Marquis of Queensberry rules 
resulted. On a fair and square deal 
the right and left bowers generally 
sweep the board.
Harry Showalter has named his 
newly arrived daughter Baby Ruth.
Mrs. Charles Weidman- has been 
very much indisposed. Mrs. Wal­
ter Weidman, Charley’s mother, of 
Shoemakersville, is staying with 
her at the present time.
We generally keep the first, sec­
ond and third days of July,in lively 
remembrance, as we came through 
unscathed three days of the hardest 
kind of fighting on our native 
heath, Gettysburg. The first day 
of July, 1863, was the hardest day’s 
work we ever did in our life, under 
trying circumstances.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Waldlng, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per boftle. Sold by all drug 
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
pURLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JULY 10, 1899, at Black Rock Hotel, 20 
fresh cows, with calves, direct from 
Rockingham county, Virginia. This 
is a lot of extra cows, weighing from 1000 to 
1400 pounds, the kind th a t will surely please 
purchasers. Every cow will be sold for the 
high dollar. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by WM. GARTLAND.
W. M. Pierson, auct. fc E. Miller, clerk.
FOURTH-OF-JULY ACCIDENTS.
While Gussie Thomas, of Norris­
town, was shooting off squibs bis 
clothes caught fire, and before as­
sistance arrived he was horribly 
burned about the legs, arms and 
body. His condition is precarious.
Harry Souders, aged 18, of Fleet- 
wood, Berks county, was seriously 
injured. A cannon exploded just 
as he applied a match to the fuse. 
Fragments struck him in the face 
and other parts of the body, and he 
is in a critical condition.
The explosion of a dynamite 
cracker under a tin can in Royers­
ford tore the can into fragments. 
One piece struck Irvin Garber, aged 
20, of Spring City, on the face, tear­
ing an ugly hole from his lip to his 
throat. Two women were hit by 




Fresh Cows and Springers
From Mercer County, Pa., on FRIDAY, 
JULY 7, 1899, at the Lamb Hotel, Trappe. 
•g^J^This load of stock I selected myself, 
J^O ^and  they are the kind to suit the 
wants of dairymen, being good sizes, supe­
rior quality and big milkers. They consist 
of Ilolsteins, Durbams and Jerseys, and aie 
the best load sold here for years. Do not 
miss the opportunity of getting good stock.- 
Conditions at sale. Sale to commence at 2 
p. m., sharp. LEWIS McCLEES.
Wayne Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
SHORT-NOTICEOF PUBLIC SALE
West Virginia Horses!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JULY 10, 1899, at J. H. Carver's Hotel, 
Grater's Ford, Pa., one car load of 
extra West Virginia Horses, some 
,of the very best to be’had. The lot 
consists of well-built drivers, draft 
and general purpose horses, and at a glance 
you will readily see that you are looking for 
this kind—West Virginia stock that will 
make money for their owners. I have sev­
eral head of very promising ones, They are 
well broke and have the proper age to gq to 
work. A New York buyer will be here in 
the morning on day of sale and pay cash 
money fo;* horses suitable for the New York 
market. Sale at 1 o'clock p. m. Conditions 
by J. H. FISHER, Agt.
pUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JULY 8, 1899, at the residence of P. 
W. Thomas, In Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county, the following personal 
property : 1 good family horse, 1 cow in 
profit, a good one ; jump- 
seat carriage, good as new 
lot wagon, dearborn, no-top buggy, 
hand-cart, wheelbarrow, cultivator, 
spike harrow, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, 
apple picker, vinegar, half-bushel and- half- 
peck measures, fodder cutter, windmill, bar­
rels, boxes, chicken coops and chickens ; 
Fancy and common pigeons, 8 Pekin ducks, 
sieves, cedar-posts, grain cradle and scythe, 
carriage harness, set express harness, hal­
ters, fly straps, cow and other chains, plow 
and other lines.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Writing desk, 
chairs, cupboard, marble-top parlor table, 
cane-seat rocker nearly new, 4 stuffed chairs, 
walnut frame , pots, pans, kettles, tubs, 
churn, benches, tables, large iron kettle, 
sausage stuffer and cutter, parlor heater, 
Bride range, small wood stove, 2 oil stoves 
and oven, stove pipe, a combination antique 
oak parlor suit consisting of 5 pieces, covered 
with tapestry ; century cactus, begonias, 
hydrapgas and other plants, centennial cot, 
and numerous other articles. Sale at one 
o’clock. Conditions : All sumes over $5.00 
90 days credit. P. W. THOMAS, Agt. 
W. Pierson, auct. B. W. Welkel, clerk.
The Storage o f Eggs.
An interesting experiment in egg 
storage was recently tried at Leith. 
In June a batch of 50,000 Scottish, 
Irish, and Danish eggs were sealed 
up in a storage apparatus, and were 
opened ancPexamined four months 
afterward, and only a small propor­
tion of the eggs were found unfit 
for use. In this method the eggs 
are kept cool and the air is allowed 
to have free access aronnd each 
egg, which is kept in an upright 
position. The eggs are turned 
periodically, so that the yolk of thq 
egg is constantly embeded in albu­
men. This is accomplished by 
placing the ^ggs in frames which, 
by the action of a lever, can be in­
clined In different directions as 
needed. In this way 23,000 eggs 
can be turned over in a minute with­
out any chance of breakage.
F«OR SALE.A number of first-class fresh 
cows, with calves. Apply to
EL WOOD W, ANDERS,
Fairview Village, Pa.
Ri p e  c u r r a n t sCan be bongbt of MRS. DR. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e  iA one seated carriage, as good as new. 
Apply to J. A. JOHNSON,
Evansburg, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t iA house at Providence Sqnare. Will 
rent for three months or until April first 
next. Apply to
J. C. JOHNSON, Providence Square.
Fo r  r e n t .A part of a house In Collegeville. Ap­ply to MARY V. BERTOLET,
Collegeville, Pa.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Jennie C. Gordon, late of the Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having béen granted the under­
signed. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, 
aud those having legal claims, to present the 
same without delay to
DR. 8. B. HORNING, Executor,
Or his attorney, Lower Providence.
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, 1’a.
Est a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Elizabeth Rice, late of Lower Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Letters testamentary on the above estate 
having been granted the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims, to present the same without 
delay to JOHN S. SMITH, Executor,
Or his attorney, Eagleville, Pa.
E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Éstate of John G. Johnson, late of Up­per Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters 
of administration have been granted to the 
undersigned, and that all persons Indebted 
to the estate are requested to maka immedi­
ate settlement, and those having claims 
against the same to present them without de­
lay to
HANNAH JOHNSON, Administratrix.
Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.
POLITICAL.
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,F
H enry A.





“ A word to the wise is sufficient.” Wise 
people keep their blood pure with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and make sure of health.
REWARD.
The above reward will be paid for 
the detection of the person or persons who 
have been stealing rails from the fenoes on 
my farm in Collegeville. A. D. REIFF.
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Daniel M. Anders,
OF LOWER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP. 
Subject to Republican rules.
No t ic e .I desire to Inform my many patrons and the public in general that I will close 
my shoe store and repair shop during the 
hot months of July and August at 6 p. m., 
except Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Thankful for past patronage I desire a con­
tinuance of the same. „
A. W. LOUX, Collegeville, Pa.
F i r e  j f ir e  » -n o tic e .The members of the Union Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Company are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied 
on April 17th, 1899, on each policy, equal the 
premium thereon, and that Andrew Supplee, 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
the office of the Company, Swede Street, op­
posite the Court House, in the borough af 
Norristown, to receive said assessment. The 
40 days time for the payment of said tax will 
date from May 1, 1899. Persons sending 
money by mail must accompany it with 
postage for return of receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
XTOTICE.
I desire to inform the public that I am 
still in the Livery Business, the same as for 
many years past. ’Phone messages received 
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel and at the Key­
stone Exchange, will be promptly attended 






Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT 14, 1899. 
T r a i n s  L e a v e  C o l le g e v i l le .
Fob Pekkiomen J unction , Bridgeport 
a n d  P hila delphia—Week days—6.29, 8.15 
a, m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
si. m.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—8.49, 10 24 
a. m.; 3.22, 6.86, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville. 
Leave Phila delphia—Week days—7.21, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. ra.; 6.21 p. ra.
L eave Bridgeport—Week days —8.11, 
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen J unction—Week days 
— 8 33, 10.12 a. mi; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave Allentow n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
а. ra.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
I N  EFFECT JU L Y  1 ,  1 8 9 9 .
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City : 
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 45 a.m.,
1.30.2.00, 3.00, (8.40 sixty minute), 4.00, 
4.30, (5.00 sixty minute), 5 30, 7.15 p. m. 
Accommodation, 6 15 a. m., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. 
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8 00, 8,30, 9.00,
10.00 a. m., 4 45, 7.15 p. m. Accommoda­
tion, 6.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion
7.00 a. m. daily and 7.80 Sundays.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Express, (6.45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7 45, 
(7.50 from Baltic ave. station only), 8.30,
9.00. 10.15.11.00,a. m.,3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 
9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.25,8.00 a. m., 
3.50 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3 30, 4 00,
5.00, 6.00, 6 30, 7.00, 7.30, 8 00, 9.30 p. m. 
Accommodation, 7.15 a. ra., 4.30 p m. $1.00 
Excursion, weekdays, 6.00 p. m. Sundays
б. 10.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a. 
m., 2.15, 4 15, 5.15 p. m. Sundays—8.45, 
9.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion 
Thursday and Sunday 7 00 a. ra.
For Cape May, and Sea Isle City—Week­
days—9.15 a. m , 2.30, 4.15 p. m. Sundays—
8.45 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1100 Excursion Sun­
days only, 7 00 a. m.
Additional for Cape May — Weekdays—
8.45 a. m. Sundays, 9.15 a. m.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.





First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Kates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-----





Old and new patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable.
Make the Hartranft House your head­
quarters when in town. 12ma.
O®- Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Farniture W areroom s!
We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, set prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are thefi n -at
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of ail kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
■  FURNISHING ■
Undertaker 3  Embalmer
T H E  MUSIC IAN  SLEPT.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P hone No. 18.
BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
inAmminff Incident In One of Jfunti 
G. Blnlne'a Campaigns.
“One of the most miserable moments 
of my life,” said a Maine bandm aster, 
“■was a t  a  county convention, where 
my band unintentionally broke into a 
speech made by the late Jam es G. 
Blaine. Mr. Blaine w as the speaker of 
the day. The stage also held Hon. Seth 
L. Milliken, a  congressman from Ohio 
whose name I have forgotten and 
many prominent Republicans of the 
eounty. Two other bands were present, 
and the three put in their best licks. 
Our band was asked to furnish one or 
two selections during the speeches. As 
leader I gave out the next number and 
charged every man to be on the alert 
for the signal and to do his level best.
“All know how political conventions 
drag along. The preliminaries wore 
everybody out before the speaker of 
the day was introduced. Our boys had 
ridden 20 miles in the early morning 
over a rough country road, had march­
ed for two solid hours in the forenoon, 
to say nothing of pumping wind enough 
into 20 or more brass instrum ents to 
run all the windmills in the state. By 
the tim e Mr. Blaine stepped down to 
the footlights the men who carried the 
big brass horns were dog tired.
“The selection I had made opened 
with a  solo by the E flat bass, and I 
cautioned the player to be ready, the 
moment Mr. Blaine took his seat, to 
play a t  a  glance from me. The great 
statesm an spoke w ith his usual impres­
siveness, and a fte r getting warmed up 
he began to lay down an  array  of facts 
and figures which should furnish the 
local orators with tim ber for many a 
trium phant argum ent during the cam­
paign. He was laying the foundation 
for his address—one of those lengthy 
texts which m eant so much to the 
hearer before his argum ent was com­
plete. I t  was dry to tired, nonpolitical 
bandmen. Cheers were not yet in or­
der.
“ Presently Mr. Blaine paused for his 
words to take root .while he took a 
swallow of water. I  glanced around 
a t  the boys and noticed th a t the big 
bass w as slowly slipping from the 
knees of its operator. P a t was asleep. 
I  winked a t  the B flat to punch him 
before th a t $60 instrum ent got a  dent. 
T hat poke in the ribs w as fatal. P at 
opened his eyes, and I was looking a t 
him. The speaker was quiet. There 
was only one conclusion for P a t  Like 
a  flash up came the horn, and before I 
could give a  warning shake of the 
head the big bass bellowed out the 
first measure of the solo, ‘O E G O G 
E C  F.’
“Every person In the hall started  and. 
stared. There were interrogation 
points in Mr. Blaine’s eyes. The rival 
bands snickered and snorted. I  nearly 
fainted, but gave the signal for band 
cheers instead, and the boys responded 
w ithout a  break. Mr. Blaine may or 
may hot have appreciated the situation 
to a  musician. I  do not know w hat his 
musical inclinations were, but he came 
to the rescue in a  way th a t won the 
solid vote of our band then and there. 
He smiled broadly and said:
“ ‘T hat }s right, boys; give us anoth­
er and wake us up!’
“I waved my hand a t  the other 
bands, and we Joined in such a  band 
cheer as th a t old hall will never hear 
again.
“Next day I  w rote a  letter of expla­
nation and apology to Mr. Blaine and 
received a  characteristic le tter from 
the statesm an as follows;
“My congratulations to the boys. They did no­
bly. I wish political speakers could do no worse 
thiui the 'break' you mention. I hope to meet 
your band at other places where the good work is 
going on. Sincerely, James G. Blaine.'*
—New York Mail and Express.
B a y in g  a  M a n ila  G ir l .
On one of his trips from San F ran ­
cisco to  M anila Mr. F rank  Bucklin of 
the United States steam er W arren saw 
and adm ired a  beautiful Manila child 
about 10 years of age. Speaking of 
her to a  friend, he said: "Don’t  you 
think th a t would be a  nice present to 
take home to my wife—a regular little 
Filipino? My w ife can bring her up 
for a lady’s maid.”
“W hy don’t  you buy her, then?" 
said the friend.
“Good idea,” said Bucklin, and he 
forthw ith offered the mother a  dollar 
for the child.
The M anila mamma handed over the 
girl w ith one hand and grabbed the 
dollar w ith the other. Mr. Bucklin 
took the wild young thing back w ith 
him, but she bit, fought, scratched and 
kicked until his life became a  burden. 
Every day boatloads of Manila mam­
mas came alongside the W arren offer­
ing tender girls for sale to the fa t man. 
H e refused 100 girls the first day, and 
finally, to  escape the consequences of 
his rash act, he gave the little Manila 
girl back to  her mother, together w ith 
a  bonus of $2. This only Increased 
the desire on the p art of the Filipinos 
to sell the ir children, and Bucklin was 
the happiest man on board ship when 
she weighed anchor and left Manila 
harbor.—San Francisco Exam iner.
Odd Names For Newspapers*
A certain historical society, says The 
Keystone, possesses copies of the fol­
lowing newspapers published In the 
west (the names are copied from Its 
files): K ansas Prairie Dog, The Satur­
day Cyclone, The Brick, The Eye, The 
Broad Axe, Grip, Locomotive, Kansas 
Cowboy, the Ryansvllle Boomer, Hill 
City Lively Times, W estern Cyclone, 
Conductor Punch, the Montezuma 
Chief, Ensign Razzoop, Border Ruffian, 
The Jay  haw ker and Palladium, Co­
manche Chief and Kiowa Chief, Daily 
In fan t Wonder, The Scout, The H atch­
et, The Fanatic, The Boomerang, Ae- 
tonlsher and Paralyzer, Inkslingers’ 
Advertiser, Grlsby City Scorcher, Sun­
day Growler, The Prairie Owl, Spring* 
field Soap Box, The Whim-Wham* 
Sherman Oonnty Dark Horse, Thomas 
County Cat and Grit. j
Have yo tried the Cafaloguo system of buying 
EViKiiKING you use at Wholesale Prices? We 
caimve you 15 to 40 per cent, on your purchases. 
We are now erecting and will own and oecupythe 
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks 
filling country erd ;ru exclusively, and will refund 
purchase price if iwads don’t suit you.
Our General C tstosue—1,000 pages, 16,000 
«lustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72 
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you 
iipon receipt c(15 cents, to show your good faith.
Ĥ KT69.iKERY WARD & GO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST, 
CHICAGO.
A Jointed Snake.
Mr. George D. Pemberton of Spott- 
sylvania, Va., reports the following: 
W hile w alk in g . around my farm  I 
came across a copper colored snake 
about feet long. I  struck the rep­
tile a blow on the head w ith a stick, 
and, to my surprise, the sake fell apart 
in four pieces. Near by was a hole, and 
into th is the head went, and, although 
I  worked for half an hour try ing  to get 
it, I  failed. I  then examied the body, 
which was as hard as if  had been frozen, 
and, as far as I  conld discover, i t  was 
entirely lifeless. Thinking It was a 
jointed snake, I  left the pieces of the 
body on the ground and went to the 
house. Shortly afterw ard . I  returned, 
but the portion of the body th a t I  had 
left disappeared and no trace of i t  conld 
be found.’’—Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Dear C1>|1|.
“ W hat are you after, my dear ?”  said 
a grandm other to a little boy who was 
sliding along a room and casting furtive 
glances a t a  gentleman who was paying 
a visit.
“ I  am trying, grandma, to steal 
papa’s hat out of the room w ithout let­
ting  the gentleman see it. He wants 




ARE THE FEATURES OF THIS STORE. We 
guarantee satisfaction in.no matter what you buy.
Take Bundhar Wilton Border Rugs as an evi 
dence of this pricing. These rugs are fit to adorn 
the floors of a palace. Made of the borders of W il 
ton Carpets, they lay flat without any coaxing. We 
bought all Ivin, Dietz & Magee, the manufacturers 
had. These rugs are 1 1 - 4  and 1 1-2 yards by 
22 1-2 inches. They would be cheap at $1.00 
and a real bargain at 90  cents. Our price is 87c
In the Carpet Department there are hundreds 
of rolls of matting. We won’t carry them over the 
summer, and the prices must give way to the de 
sire for room.
In Dry Goods Department: The ready-made 
crash and linen skirts range from 49 cts. to $1.49. 
Plenty of all sizes at all prices. No job lots, regular 
stock-
One lot of petticoats at 39 cents cannot be 
duplicated under 7 5 cents. 10  dozens Royal Shir 
Waists just placed on the counters. Our 50 cen . 
Shirt Waists at 39 cents are of pretty patterns anc. 
marvels in make!
Remember, Fridays are Souvenir days, when 
we give presents to every purchaser.
I. H. BREN'DIjIlSrGEB Estate,
80 and 82 Main 8t.
213 and 215 UeKalb St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
IT  IS STRICTLY
3 1  M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value In full for their money. They do not expect some 
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be 
taken for what they are worth. It Is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an­
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our completefitTkplr of *
— SPRING C LO TH IN G -
For Men and Boys, comprising whatever is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to 
suit all buyers, i6 our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that 
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances 
lower than the same grade of good6 can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away 
your fare ? All invited to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab­
lished Clothing House of
H E R M A N  W ETZEL,
T H E  LEA D IN G  CLOTHIN G STORE,
66 and 68 Main St., : l Norristown, Pa
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W* IdOCHt Pres’t. F. G* HOBSON, Treasurer aod Trust* O fficer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R  CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal 
m a l e  and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book with full explanations. .
Farmers Take N otice:
More Chopping Done at 
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills 
Than Ever Before. W hy ?
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at 
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality 
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk) 





Y ou C an  Do as EE—
Well and decidedly better than
—=  Y ou = —
We defy competi-Can anywhere else by placing your orders with




Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented, 
designs to select from.




H T  , S i  A  V T  G T ?  Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS. « U .  A  L U I l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E n terp r ise  - M arble ■ W orks.
H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor*
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
Monuments, Tombstones,0F raÂ l ? y K ^  MAE'
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description'of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, 
promptly executed. &c.,
AH stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA.
Great Slaughter in Prices J—For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness In the next 80 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
,  PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
THE B E S T  O F  T H E M  A L L  11
There are annually killed in Africa 
a minimum of 65,000 elephants, yield­
ing the production of a quantity  of raw  
ivory, the selling price of which is t 4,- 
200. 000.
LIPPINCOTT’S
I n o N T H L Y J - V A G  A Z 1N E  i
Contains a complete novel in every num­
ber. in addition to a large quantity of useful 
and entertaining reading matter.
F® co n tin u ed  stories, w hich a re  eo  
objectionable to  m oot read ers.
I t  should be In every household. Sub­scription, $3.00 per year.
Agents wan tea In every town, to whom 
the most liberal inducements will be offered.
J. B. LIPPMCOTT COMPANY, Publishers, 
PHILADELPHIA.
Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Foi & Mowrey,)
IN  BUSINESS TEN TEAKS.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
C O RN C U L T U R E .
the Modern Idea Is to Kill Weeds
and Keep the Soil Well Stirred.
The culture of corn in a general sense 
consists of doing two things—killing 
weeds and stirring  the soil. Weeds are 
injurions beoanse they consume the 
plant food and to th a t extent they rob 
crops. They also take large qnantities 
of water from the soiL S tirring  the soil 
aids in the formation of plant food, 
aerates or ventilates the soil, influences 
soil temperature, improves tilth , and 
in a measure controls the snpply of 
moisture. W ith these two leading 
thonghts in mind we will let them gov­
ern us throughout the corn growing 
season, says a w riter in The New Eng­
land Homestead, in preface to more 
m inute directions in which the follow 
ing items occur:
A fter the soil is well plowed thorough 
pulverization is necessary. The disk 
harrow, the spring tooth and smoothing 
harrow, and a drag, or roller, make a 
good combination for this work. A few 
days after planting, jn st before the corn 
plants begin to come through, go over 
the field with a harrow. This helps 
w ith the further pulverization of the 
soil and kills all the little weeds.
In  a week, when the corn Is two 
inches above the gronnd, go over the 
field a second tim e w ith the harrow. 
This leaves the soil fine and mellow, 
the field clean and aotive, and the corn 
plants not hu rt a particle. Begin cu lti­
vation a t this stage for an additional 
reason—viz, stirring  the soil to control 
the moisture supply. W ater comes np 
in the soil ju st as oil in a lamp wick. I t 
has capillary flow—th a t Is, little  tubes 
are found In the soil and w ater rises 
from soil particle to soil particle, and 
when it  gets up to.the top of the gronnd 
it  vaporizes. In stirring  the soil we 
simply break off the top of these tubes, 
and the fine d irt acts as a mulch, there­
by keeping this w ater in the soil
Abont two inches, all things consid­
ered, is the best depth for cultivation. 
Cultivating in clods or to an unusual 
depth destroys the roots and injnres the 
plant. N either does it  furnish an effect­
ive mulch.
Summing up, the following should be 
borne in  m ind : Begin the cultivation 
of the corn before planting time, har­
row the ground a t least tw ice after 
planting, cultivate after every rain to 
break the crust—cultivation is needed 
as mnch to conserve moisture as to kill 
the weeds—keep cultivators away from 
the corn roots, never plant corn in 
clods, have the cultivator leave the soil 
level and even, but not in ridges. F ight 
the weeds ; they are the worst enemies 
of corn.
Potato Blight, Early and. Late.
There are two forms of potato blight, 
or ru st—the early and the late. There 
is usually little  difficulty in distinguish­
ing between the two. The early blight 
appears in June  or July, the late in 
A ugust The early blight presents nu-
GKKMINATINO SPOKES OF EABLY BLIGHT.
merous sharply outlined, dark brown 
spots on the leaves. The late blight 
manifests itself as a progressive w ither­
ing or dying of the leaves, spreads more 
rapidly than the early, and usually pre­
sents a readily seen white, moldlike 
growth on the underside of the leaves. 
Both diseases often appear together, 
especially on late varieties. Both of 
these diseases are spread by spores. 
The figure presented by Professor Lam- 
son of the New Hampshire station in 
his “ Notes on Apple and Potato Dis­
eases”  shows the curious shaped spores 
of early blight (magnified) germ inating 
preparatory to infecting the host p la n t 
The spores of the late blight are egg 
shaped.
Repeated experiments have shown 
th a t both these diseases may be profit­
ably controlled by spraying w ith bor- 
deanx mixture.
For early blight on early potatoes 
Professor Lamson advises to spray when 
the vines are abont two-thirds grown 
or as soon as the disease makes its ap­
pearance. Repeat the spraying in abont 
two weeks.
For both early and late blight on late 
potatoes spray three tim es—the middle, 
of Ju ly , the 1st of August and the mid­
dle of August.
A Modern Hay Barn.
The fignre from The R nral New 
Yorker shows the details of construc­
tion of a modern hay barn, as described 
by a correspondent. The plan shown is 
for a barn 40 feet wide, 50 feet long 
and w ith posts 15 feet high, w ith self 
supporting roof. As a hay barn is called 
for, It is unnecessary to have any floor 
for driving space. The hay should be
KEELEY - CURE
For Drunkenness removes all desire 
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to 
his normal condition. Tell your friend who 
hag lost his business or family through drink 
to call or write for free book.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 
llau . 812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
HOW TO BUILD A HAY BABN. 
carried from the wagon to the opening 
in the end of the barn by means of a 
carrier or sling and then upon the track 
the hay is carried to any part of the 
barn desired. The sill, A A, should be 
of 8 by 8 material. The beams, B B and 
O O, should also be 8 by 8 and mortised 
into the posts a t the corners and in  the 
center. These beams serve as braces, 
and m ust be securely fastened or the 
barn will spread. One danger which 
m ust be guarded against will be the 
bulging of the ends. To secure these 
strong steel rods should run  from the 
side plates, the ends of which are shown 
a t the top of the posts. These steel rods 
will cut off a portion of the corner, as 
they should be fastened about ten feet 
from the ends of the plates. The details 
shown will make it  plain to a builder 
how the barn is to be constructed.
Among thq new blackberries is the 
Mersereau, which, i t  is claimed, is w ith­
out an equal for hardiness, besides being 
of brilliant, sparkling black color, fine 
form and flavor and very productive.
Horse radisb is said to thrive and 
form the best roots in a soil of medium 
texture, moist but not wet.
JMsmcnltural B revities.
W hile results are not so concordant 
as to w arrant decided conclusions, ex 
perim ents a t the New Hampshire sta 
tion indicate that stable manure and 
phosphate may favor the development 
of potato scab to a greater or less de 
gree; hence as fertilizers cannot be dis 
pensed w ith the greater advisability of 
treating  the seed. A ir slaked lime, 
plaster and ashes are especially likely to 
increase the amount of scab.
The Geneva (N. Y.) station advises 
tha t beans may be used w ith some suc­
cess as a  fall catch crop for the striped 
oucumber beetle. They should be plant 
ed on the cucumber or melon fields, 
and when the beetles leave the old vines 
to feed upon the fresh bean plants they 
should be treated to liberal doses of 
poison as welL
The practicability of saving the late 
pickle crop by spraying w ith bordeaux 
m ixture has been well demonstrated by 
the Ohio station, as sprayed vines last 
year continued green un til f ro st For 
this purpose the spraying need not be 
commenced before Ju ly  25 to Ang. 1.
The next session of the farm ers’ na­
tional congress will meet a t Boston O ct 
8, 4, 5 and 0. W. D. Hoard of Fort A t­
kinson, Wis., is president and John M. 
Stahl, of Chicago secretary. Each agri­
cultural college and experiment station 
is entitled to a delegate, as is also eaoh 
national and sta te agricultural society.
Growing: Rape For Seed.
Not much attention has been paid to 
growing rape for seed in th is country, 
possibly because of the fact th a t In 
most localities where th is  crop has been 
extensively grown the w inters are so 
severe as to destroy the plants. I t  seems, 
however, tha t there are localities where 
rape can be profitably grown for seed, 
and Thomas A. Williams, assistant 
agrostologist of the departm ent of agri 
ciflture, suggests th a t farmers m ight 
well devote more attention to th is fea 
tn re of rape growing, since most of the 
seed now used is imported. A Montana 
farm er reports th a t he made three cut 
tings the first season, allowed the plants 
to stand the second season and obtained 
a fine yi6ld of first class seed.
About Strawberries.
Strawberries require a large quantity  
of water, and th is is usually more easily 
secured by thorough cultivation than by 
irrigation.
In  an experiment in  soil culture a t 
the Ohio station in 1897 there were 
found to be nearly 500 barrels of water 
more per acre in  the cultivated than in 
the hoed plot. This influenced the 
growth greatly, and in the succeeding 
season increased the crop from 10 to 
68 per cent.
In  cultivation it  is better to  use a 
plank clod crusher, a t least half of the 
time, rather than a cultivator all of 
the time.
A Weeder That Works Well.
The weeder shown in a cut from The 
R nral New Yorker is owned, as a cor­
respondent of tha t journal tells, by Mr. 
Rhodes, a farm er of Portage county, 
O. The axle is shortened so th a t the 
wheels are abont seven feet apart. This 
w idth is suited to three foot rows of 
corn. The righ t handed lever is a lock
A HAY BAKE WEEDEB.
lever and is jn st as it was on the orig­
inal hay rake. The lever directly in 
front of the seat was taken from a sulky 
cultivator and is attached by a chain 
to the back set of teeth. Both sets of 
teeth are raised w ith this lever. The 
extra set of teeth is an exact duplicate 
of the other one except th a t the tim ber 
representing the axle may be a trifle 
lighter. The two axles are hinged to­
gether by means of irons abont a foot 
long, properly shaped so th a t the back 
set of teeth stand a t the same angle as 
the front set. Different makes of rakes 
would probably require different trea t­
m ent
Mr. Rhodes says: “ All weeders w ith 
teeth slanting baokward are wrong in 
principle. They tend to pack the soiL 
This weeder with the teeth pointing 
forward will lift the soil and keep it 
loose on top. I  have tried other weeders' 
right by the side of this, bnt this one 
beats them a ll.”
H, GRISTOCK'S SODS,
( s u c c e s s o r s  t o  g b i s t o c k  a  v a n d e r s l i c b . )
Collegeville, Pa.,
D E A L E R S IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SH INGLES, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
Lehigh and Schuylkill
COAL. - -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
C o m *  m B ra n *  «  M id d l in g s ,
OATS, L IN SEED  MEAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri­
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 
for bams and fencing.
Rouse f  the tor B pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick 1 h eadache , Jaundice, 
nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are In­
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. Hoon & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Preserves
(—fruita, jellies, pickles or catsup are m
Éi more easily, more quickly, more jr&h healthfully sealed with Refined a *  i Paraffine Wax than by any other 1 method. Dozens of other uses will be
X  ‘“ " R e f i n e d
Paraffine Wax
in every household. I t  is clean,' 
tasteless and odorless—air, water 
and acid proof. Get a  pound cake of 
It with a  list of its many uses 
from your druggist or grocer.
Bold everyw here . M ade by  
STANDARD OIL €0.
No r r is t o w n  h e r a l d  bo o kB IN D ER Y * Binding, Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti> 
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
"VTOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
JIN In  pursuance to an act of assembly 
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
county will meet the taxpayers of said county 
a t the following named times and places, for the 
purpose of receiving the State and County 
Taxes for the year 1899, assessed in their re­
spective districts, viz :
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of 
Wm, H. Brant, Thursday, June 22,‘from 10 to 3.
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of 
Ziegler and Haney, Friday, June 23, from 8 to 2.
Township of Limerick. Third district, a t the 
public house of Wm. B. Steinmetz, Monday, 
Ju ly  10, from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Limerick, F irst and Second dis­
tricts, a t the public house of I. F . Miller, Mon­
day, Ju ly  10, from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, West district, at 
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Tues­
day, Ju ly  11, from 7 to 11.30.
Township of Douglass, West district, a t the 
public house of James N. Leister, Tuesday, 
July 11, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, East district, a t the 
public house of H. H. Renninger, on Wednes­
day, July 12, from f  to 11.30.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at 
the public nouse of Charles Miller, Wednesday, 
July 12, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Frederick, West district, a t the 
public house of H. W alter Williams, Thursday, 
J  uly 13, from 7 to 11.
Township of Frederick, East district, a t thé
Ï ublic house of James B. Marple, Thursday, uly 13, from 1 to 4.
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house 
of Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July  14, from 7 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, a t the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, Ju ly  17, 
from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, a t the- 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday, 
July 17, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Horsham, a t the public house of 
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, J  uly 18, from 8.30 to 
11.80.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of 
John T. Wood, Tuesday, Ju ly  18, from 1 to 8 30.
Township or Abington, Lower district, and 
borough of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel 
Clowney, Wednesday, Ju ly  19, from 8 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East districts, a t the public house of Benj. E. 
Dubree, Wednesday, Ju ly  19, from 1 to 3.30.
Borough of Jenkdntown, a t the public house 
of J . F. Cottman, Thursday, Ju ly  20, from 8.30 
to 3. ,
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Sec­
ond and Third districts, a t the public house of 
S.R. Clayton, Friday, Ju ly  21, from8.30 to 11.30.
Township of Abington and Welden district, 
a t the public house of Henry Hager, Friday. 
July 21, from 1 to 4.
Township of Salford, a t the public house of 
W m. H. Blank, Monday, Ju ly  24, from 7 to 10.
Township of Upper Salford, a t the public 
house of Geo. J .  Shade, Monday, Ju ly  24, from 
1 to 4.
Township of Marlborough, a t the public house 
of W. H. Hillegass, Tuesday, Ju ly  25, from 8 to 
11.30. f
Borough of Green Lane, a t the public house 
of Lydia A. Shenkel, Tuesday, Ju ly  25, from 1 
to 2.30.
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, Third district, a t the public 
house of N. B. Keeley, Wednesday, Ju ly  26, 
from 7 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, 
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday, 
Ju ly  27, from 9 to 8.
Borough of Fennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First district, a t the public house of Herman 
Roth, Friday, Ju ly  28, from 7 to 12.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, Ju ly  31, from 8.30 
to 10.30.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, 
a t the public house of Jesse B. Sch lotte re r, 
Monday* July 31, from 12.30 to 5.30.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, a t the pub­
lic house of Robert Ü. Lownes, Tuesday, August 
1, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, a t the pub­
lic house of E. K. Grouthamel, Tuesday, August 
1, from 1 to 5.
. Township of Towamencin, a t the public house 
of Sylvannus C. Bean, Wednesday, August 2, 
from 9 to 2.
Township of Lower Salford. West district, a t 
the public house of Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, 
August 3, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, a t 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au­
gust 3, from 1 to 5.
Township of Franconia, West district, a t the 
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au­
gust 4, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, East district, and 
Telford borough, a t the public house of Charles 
Gerhard, Friday, August 4, from 1 to 2.30.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public 
house of J . W. Guldin, Monday, August 7, from 
10 to 12. '  • *
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public 
house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 7, 
from 1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, a t the public house of Mary O’Brien, 
Tuesday, August 8, from 8 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, a t the public house of Michael K. 
Scheifly, Wednesday, August 9, from 8.30 to 3..
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, Aiigust 10, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, 
Friday, August 11, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the 
public house of Jacob Snell, Monday, August 14, 
from 9 to 8.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the pub­
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, 
August 15, from 7.30 to 4.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public 
house of Charles Palmer, Wednesday, August 
16, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of 
William C. Blackburn, Wednesday, August 16, 
from 1 to* 4.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of 
Henry Freed, Thursday, August 17, from 9 to 3.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from 
*L30 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all 
oases, location of property, whether township or 
borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after 
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 16, 1899, will be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 6 per cent will be 
added for collection, as per act of assembly,
HENRY W. HALLO WELL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’skOffice, Norristown.
B  DEISHER’S
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Fine Bread & C a b ,
— PULL LINE OP—
CONFECTIONERY !





Established - - 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




Our famous B l I J E  
LABEL BRAND. 
I t’s the best in the 
world. Prices will sur­
prise you. We deliver 
from Chicago, O m a h a  
or St. Paul, as desired. 
Write for prices and samples.
M0NT8GMERY WARD & CO., CHICAB0
B IN D ER
T W IN E
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for M ODERATE  
FUSES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat­
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
Is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat- 
ents,”  with references to actual clients in 
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW *  CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.
W. J. Thompson,
And Dealer in 
the best
B e e f ,  V e a l  &  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
past favors he invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma. WM. J. THOMPSON.
BLACKSÏITHING
-----a n d -----
CARRIAGE PAINTING'
-----AT THE-----
M e ie t ì l le  Carnale Works.
Good materials and good workmanship. 





R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
I  am building only what has been ordered 
at prices as low as possible. It will be to 
your Interest to order If In need of anything 
In my line.
All Kinds or Carriages
and Business Wagons. 





My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of. much appreciation for favors received 
lu the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
E y  Will meet trains at ail Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone Or telegraph. 9-5
“ TRIED-TRUE”
Ü S
That is the verdict rendered by 
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. 9
WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
THE BALL BEARING8 make it very 
light running. A perfect stitcher on either 
light or heavy goods.
THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of 
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE Is one 
that does good work and lasts a life time. 
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always 
ready for service. Write for particulars.
Wheeler & W fl» Hanufacflns Co.
1313 Chestnut St., Philada.
FOR SALE BY
G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
5 0  Y EA R S’ 
EX PER IEN C E
P atents
1 RADE MARKS
D e s ig n s  
C o py r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents, sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- Terms, $3 aculation of any scientific journal. I .
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
mUNN&Co.̂ ’̂ ^New YorkBranch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
a e * 9 9 c .
PRICES REDUCED
---- AT-----
: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 I . E. DAVIS.
